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OUTSTANDING BUSINESS MAN-Highlighting the rveiving the plaque in S. B. Fuller, second from

PRESIDENT LAUDS ABOLITION?

Sec’y Anderson
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PRICE SIX CENTS

I
j- NORFOLK, Va—CA N P)— A wo-

man, who was pronounced dead for
five minutes here last week nt Nor-
folk Community hospital was home 
this week on the road to recovery.- 
The patient, wlio escaped death by
a. miracle seldom witnessed in "any
hospital, has remained anhqymous. 

The miraculous story began after
a routine operation. Dr. Charles S 
Ireland, medical director, and . W
T. Mason, administrator at the lios-
pllal, told her story.

The operation was preceeding 
normally. Dr. Ireland snid, then the
patient died. The heart has stopped
beating and that’s as dead as its

■
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the 53rd Annual convention of-National Negro left. On the left is Horace Sudduth, League Presi-
dent. On the right is Mrs. Fuller, and Dr. J. E.

Business Man Of. The Year plaque. Shown above Walker of Memphis.—(Photo by Perry).

Double Charge Nets
Double $50.00 Fine

CME Conference
Names Ministers

PER COPY

Daniel Broadie, 29, of 4940 Eighth 
Road, was fined $50 on each of two 
charges, reckless driving and leav
ing the. scene, by General Sessions 
Judge Greenfield Polk, after admit
ting he was the hit-run driver who 
crashed into a carload of teenagers 
injuring three.

Broadie testified Monday that he 
left the scene of the Saturday’s 
crash “because I was scared” and 
that he surrendered Sunday to Coun 
ty Jailer Emmett Armour” because 
my conscience hurt me.”

Deputy R. G. McEllroy testified 
that Broadie. westbound on Holmes 

1 In a 1946 Buick coach, crashed into 
a 1950 Ford coach, driven south on

Highway 61 S. by Gerald Nolen, 17 
of 612 Western Drive. ,

“Nolen and two passengers were 
injured and Nolen’s car was de
molished,” Deputy McEllory testi
fied. “My partner (J. G. Strange) 
and I found Broadie's car 300 feet 
away, parked behind some stores 
We were hot in behind him when 
he surrendered at the jail. He had 
gone to Crawfordville, Ark., to pick 
cotton irf the meantime.

Broadie was represented by Nolen 
Told the court that Broadie had no 
liability insurance. At the close of 
the hearing, Cole had a deputy serve 

'papers attaching Broadie’s car .and 
naming him defendant' in a $1,000 
damages civil action by Nolen.

Fund-Raisers

Bob Talley Book Memorial 
To Be Presented Nov. 18

Friends of LeMoyne College will 
present the Bob Talley Book Memo
rial to the trustees, faculty and stu
dent body at a reception on Novem
ber 18 in the College Library.

Roland, Mr. E. H. Crump, Mrs. Lelia 
Walker, Mrs. A. L. Hall, Mr. Lucius 
Hansborough, Elite Literary and So
cial Club, Miss Mae. Davenport.

Also, Mr. Matthew Thornton,-Miss

Assignment of ministers and ap
pointment of a_special fund-raising 
committee TCfLane College, Jack- 
son, Tenn., were?highlights of the 
West Tennessee Annual Conference; 
Colored Methodist Episcopal 'Church 
which closed here Sunday, night.

Some 100 lay persons are charged 
with bringing in $10,000 by April 
15 as initial payment on a $3,00,000 
endowment goal, due ill two years.

Bishop J. Arthur Bramlett made 
these assignments: '

Memphis District, temporary pre
siding elder Rev. M. Johnson,;- Col
lins Chapel, ,Rev, R. V. Johnson, 
Trinity, Rev; N. T. Walker, Smoth
ers, Rev. T. M. Smith, Rock of Ages, 
Rev. H. L. Olaker, Coleman. Rev. 
C. R. Thomas, Woodstock Circuit, 
Rev. James • McCauley, Zion and 
tvinrow. Rev. ¡V. L. Smith, Mt. Tip
ton Circuit, Rev. N. Davis, Mount 
Zion, Rev. E. W. Tinsley, Collins 
Chapel, Covington, Rev. J. M-. Hill, 
Joint Board of Finance, Rev. R. 
Johnson and O. T. Peoples.

Secretary of Pensions, Rev. J. 
(Continued On Page Six)

respiration.
By this time the patient's condi

tion had begun to improve, the 
heart was replaced and tire chest, 
cavity closed. Five minutes had 
passed from the moment, tliat the 
heart stopped beating and the time 
it began to beat again Under its 
own power.

Sen. Kefauver

V.

B.

f

ship of Mr. Paul Flowers and Mr. 
Matthew Thornton is especially 
eager to have the collection complete 
by this date because'the Trustees 
will meet them and also the college 
will celebrate Book Week.

The Chairman urges that all gifts 
to the Bob Talley Book Memorial 

__  be sent In for the official presenta- 
tlon. e •
GIFTS“ RECEIVED

Gifts have been received from the 
J. following donors: Mrs. Charle P.

ir» Ma:~aa.ary uoitun, w. u. rraniaiirr 
Mr. Robert Wright, Mr. Hollis F. 
Price, Mr. and Mrs. Russell Sugar- 
man, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Seeman, 
Mrs. Etta Page, Mr. W. C. Handy, 
Mrs. L. H. Brown, Mri. Rosa Brown 
Bracy, Mr. James Miller.

Dr. William H. Taft, and Mrs. 
■Robert Pond, Lt. George W. Lee, 
Dr. and Mrs. W. O. Speight. Sr.. Miss 
Susie H. Evans, Klondyke School, 
Miss Jim Ella Cotton. Mr. Lionel 
Arnold, Mr. Sam Plough, Mrs. Mary 
Peeples and a friend.

»JackieToGet
LL D. Degree 
From Bethune

Walter White Sees Race
Vote As Balance Of Power
LITTLE ROCK, Ark.The Ne

gro voter will return as an import
ant balance-of-power factor in the 
congressional elections next year 
and in the presidential election of 
1956, Walter White,- executive sec
retary of the National Association 
for the Advancement of Colored 
People, predicted, today in an ad
dress to.a state-wide NAACP meet
ing here.

“There were many critics who 
pointed out gleefully in 1952 that 
the Negro vote was not a halance of 
power in that landslide election,” 
Mr. White said. “The Eisenhower 
triumph was of such proportions 
that no single group could lay any- 
valid claim to being the. decisive

factor. However, it- is worth noting 
that the Negro vote here in Arkan
sas and in South Carolina, Kentucky 
Louisiana, North Carolina and West 
Virginia was a, vital factor in. de
termining the electoral votes oi 
those states in 1952.

. "Recent elections in Wisconsin, 
New Jersey and New York,” Mr. 
White asserted,' "indicate a swing 
away from the Republican peak of 
1952. Within a year’s time, two con
gressional districts which had al
ways been Republican elected De
mocrats cutting, the majority party 
slim lead in the House Representa
tives to the narrow margin of three.” 

In reasonably close elections, Mr.
,L.„’ (Continued On Page §ix)

I Mississippi NAACP Demands
Full School Integration

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla (SNS)— 
During the half-time on Saturday, 
in the' Memorial Stadium, Daytona 
Beach, Florida, JACKIE ROBIN
SON, professional baseball and 
football player will have the Hono
rary Degree of Doctor of Laws con
ferred upon him. He is the first 
Negro to be chosen to play in Ma-, 
jor League Baseball, beginning with 
the Montreal Royal, farm team of 
the Brooklyn Dodgers, during spring 
training bf 194G here in Daytona 
Beach, and signed with the Brook
lyn Dodgers in 1947. For his out
standing- play was named "Rookie 
of the Year” in the National League 
in 1947,

Bethune-Cookman College Wild
cats will play the Xavier Gold Rush 
of New Orleans. Louisiana. The 
kick-off will be at 2:30 p. m. Pre
sident Richard V. Moore states 
that the Homecoming celebration 
will begin at ten o'clock in the 
morning with a parade starting in 
front of the Administration Build
ing of the College.

The Executive Secretary of the 
National Alumni Association asks 
that all Alumni please register in 
the Alumni Office on the second 
floor qf White Hall.

BY JAMES B LAFORUCHE
INDIANOLA, MISS— (ANP)— A 

three-day conference of the Missis
sippi branch of the National Asso
ciation for Advancement of Colored 
People left nothing in doubt as to 
where the state branches stand on 
integration in the state’s educa
tional public school system.

Yielding no quarter under the 
fiery leadership of Amos O. Hol
mes, president of the persistent 
group, the latter said that, “We will 
work toward the goal of full free
dom and full democracy for every 
Mississippi Negro and white, and 
see to it that the vicious system of 
segregation is challenged Until It is 

k removed and justice. Is done.
FULL INTERGATTION SAYS
MISS , BRANCH .

Holmes, pondering over the possi- 
. ble decision of the United States

■ - ■ ■ ■: :
• ■ A

Supreme court on the segregation 
of the races in public schools, feels 
that if the segregated system is rul
ed out we will attempt to condition 
both our public relations program.

■Holmes attacked J. D. Boyd, pre
sident of the Mississippi Negro Tea
chers Association, and H. H. 
Himes, editor of the Delta Leader 
and president ■ of the Mississippi 
Baptist Convention. The NAACP 
leader charged that both have 
shown by their backstage double
talk in letters to Gov. Hugh White, 
that they have neither the best in
terest of their people at heart nor 
can they oe trusted to represent 
even the people who are members 
of their respective organizations.

Boyd has been quoted as saying 
that most of the Negro teachers in 
Mississippi are wholeheartedly be
hind him In the program of equali
zation.

i

it

ing to thé doctor.-
The surgeon entered the chest

cavity, exposed thé heart, and be
gan messaging it. Meantime, the 
patient was undergoing artificial

possible for. a person to get. But 
from that moment the advance pre
paration began to pay off,- accord-

JUpiLAliON—Yes back in the locker room after 
the championship game between Bookqr T. 
Washington Warriors and the Melrose GolcTen 
Wildcats—The City Champions—Melrose took their 
coach on their shoulders—seen in closeup are

Golden Wildcat players Sweet Comey, rance 
and Campbell; The Wildcats will close out their 
football season Friday, Nov. 20 when they, meet 
the Vashon High School eleven of St. Louis, Mo.

(See Story On Page Seven)

Cab Driver Gets

Discusses Child
Delinquency Here

More £han 100 Memphians of both 
races attended a meeting' at. the 
Central YWCA, Monday with Sena
tor Estes Kefauver on Juvenile De
linquency.

The meeting was ' called by - the 
family and Child Welfare Division.

Rev. Marshall Wingfield, pastor 
of the First Congregational Church, 
expressed the belief that Memphis 
does have Juvenile gangs and a pub
lic hearing here by a Senate sub
committee "would be good for oui 
city." • . y.

Dr. Wingfield declared he is “one 
who believe that we do have or
ganized juvenile gangs” and there 
are “reprisals for those who break 
the code more brutal than beatings 
and other forms of physical cruel
ty.”

Rev. J. A. McDaniel, Urban Lea
gue secretary, expressed concern 
over the type of institutional care 
given young offenders, especially 
Negro youths from West Tennessee.

Senator Robert C. Hendrick <R.
-N^-Jy—is-chairman—of—tho-Senate | the-Sout.h-said- things are happen- 
Subcommlttee on Juvenile Delin
quency of which Senator Kefauver 
is a'member.

Senator Kefauver heard express
ions on Juvenile Delinquency from 
Juvenile Court Judge Elizabeth Mc
Cain who said “we do have Juvenile 
problems.”

OCEOLA, Ark. — An oil stove 
fire'is being blamed for the death 
of three children who died here 
when their tenament home'on a 
farm G miles south of here was de
stroyed by fire Monday night.

The victims were identified as 
Lois Gene, 5, Essie Lee, 3. and Doug 
lass, 8 months. children of Mr. and 
Mrs. Douglass Reed.

Witnesses said the children were

' '/■ L ” -
left alone in the house, while' the 
fatbM,;-W.^4o^^Store, and the 
moftiefi'was visiting d relative.

The fathersaWtHfe burning house 
from a distance but was. unable to 
rescue his children, because of the 
headway of the fire.

Three others have died in Arkan
sas County. In the past two weeks 
a total of 20 »persons have burned in 
the same County.

South Is Going Through 
Revolution, Hammer Says

—------------------:------------ BTTWIKrAM-GORDON^T^
Managing Editor, Atlanta Daily World

ATLANTA, Georgia — (SNS) — .
'■'We're in thé midst of a tremendous revolution in the South 

today," said Phillip Hammer at the Butler Street YMCA yesterday 
during the weekly Hungry Club Forum.

The director of the Committee of

Ing so fast in the region that many 
persons are unaware of the signi
ficance of the change.
PATTERNS OF LIVING

There ate fundemental trends 
that are "profoundly affecting oui 
pattern of living and the speed 
with which we are making pro-

La. Asks That Judgment Stay
■ * \

Be Denied In School Entry Case
WASHINGTON, D. C.—(NNPA) 

—The State of Louisiana asked the 
United' States Supreme Court MonT 
day to turn down the application of’ 
Alexander P. Tureaud, Jr., of New. 
Orleans, for a stay of the Judgment 
of the Fifth United States Circuit 
Court of Appeals.

The Court of Appeals set aside, 
the injunction issued by. the Federal' 
District Court at New Orléans or
dering his admission as a student 
in a combined liberal arts and 
sciences and law at Louisiana State 
University.
Mr. Tureaud's application for the

stay and the belief in opposition 
were turned over to Justice. Hugo 

Black, under whom.the fifth 
circuit. Justice Black said he 
'will present the matter to the whole 
court.

If the judgment of the circuit 
court is not' stayed, Mr. Tureaud 
will have to leave LSU pending fi
nal determination of his suit to 
compel his admission .

According to the brief filed by 
attorneys for the State, Kir. Tu
reaud pleaded that the provision of 
the Louisiana constitution requiring 
separate public schools for white 

(Continued On Page Six)

MRS, W. B. WOODS ENTERTAINS Medical Group Ransom, and Mrs. R. L. Flagg. Standing are Mrs. 
.at elaborate dinner party - Seated, left to right Marie L. Adams, Mrs. A. K. Smith, Mrs. John

I-

are: 
G. L

Mrs. Woods, hostess; Mrs, A. B. Ross, Mrs. 
fowlkes, Mrs. W. A. Bisson, Mrs. Zemmie

Seward; Mrs. D. H Westbrook, Mrs. Prater, Mrs.
J.,H. Gllton and Mrs A.1. Johnson,

i.

gress,” he said.
—Mr,, Hammer—believes the.t every 
generation brings with it a “New 
South” and he says the “one we are 
getting is really unique and diffe
rent.”
RURAL-URBAN SHIFT

“Everybody knows that the South 
is becoming more citified 'and less 
countryfield,’’ he said, “but few peo
ple realize that our:recent rural- 
urban shift has been one. of the 
most rapid dislocations of popula
tion in American history," he added.

Mr. Hammer pointed out that the 
Period between 1940 and 1950 has 
been known for drastic populations 
shifts. He chartered the movement 
of people from the farm tq urban 
areas, contrasting the shifts be
tween whites and Negroes. He 
said while there has been a shift 
from farm to urban. centers by 
both races, there has been a ten
dency for Negroes to move out of 
the South at a- rapid rate.
TEN-YEAR PERIOD

What has been the real “meat in' 
the. coconut, is what happened to 
the two races," he said, during the 
teij-year period. He said, there was- 
a gain of the white- population of 
33 times as great, as the Negro. He 
said that the Negro, population in 
the South 'hardly gained at all. 
However, outside the South the Ne
gro population gained by more

(Continued on Page G

Lecture,
On Speeding Rap

John Manning, of'1903 Farring
ton, a driver for the Bluff City Cab 
Co., got a ¡lecture from Judge 

"Greenfield Polk in General Sessions 
Court Monday when he appeared to 
answer charges of speeding 50 miles 
per hour in a 30 m.p.h. zone and 
running a stop sign. . • ,

Judge Polk said “You who make 
your livingion the highway — cab 
drivers, %us drivers and truck driv
ers -L ought to have an even graver 
sense of responsibility to make high 
ways safe for yourselves and others.”

Manning charged' by Deputies R. 
G. McEllory and J. A. Boshers with 
speeding . 50 'm.p.h. in a 30 m.p.h. 
zone and running a stop sign at 
Brooks tind Highway 61, In a Bluff 
Clty.cab. ___ —, ____

Judge Polk asked Manning if he 
ever attended a safety school. Man
ning said he had, but admitted that 
he ran the stop sign “because the 
intersection was clear.” .

“Go back and tell your boss what 
I've told you and'tell other'drivers 
that they must observe all Safety 
rules," Judge Polk said, as he fined 
Manning $30 on the speeding charge 
and $10 on the stop sign charge. “If ] 
you' come backup here. I'll have to 
be more, severs"

WASHINGTON - (SNS) - The 
Navy's effectiveness in carrying 
out his policy on non-discrimina- 
lion was lauded yesterday by 
President Eisenhower. He made 
public the Navy's report which 
he termed "most encouraging." 

The report was submitted to him 
by Navy Secretary Robert B. AÛ- 
derson. The president said that'-it 
“proved conclusively that the Na- - 
vy’s policy of non-segregatlon Is 
completely effective." 
ELIMINATED 100 PER CENT

Segregation In dining facilities, 
wash-rooms and other privileges 
and conveniences has been elimi
nated 100 per cent from Navy In
stallations on federally-owned 
property.

At one Navy establishment, lot 
cated at Newport News, Va., wash 
rooms are segregated In a build
ing not on federal property. A 
Charleston, S. C. ' shipyard was 
said to have "partial” segregation 
but It was not defined.
AUGUST REPORT

On August 1 of this year, 20 
Navy installations reported that ‘ 
ségrégation practices did not exist,- 
Since tliat time, 17 others have 
made the same report.

In the over-all August report, 
there were 21 Installations which 
reported that segregation, did exist. 
Since that time, however, they 
have reported the complété eli
mination of segregation practices.

The President, in lauding the 
report, stated;.JThat la a record 
ofMaccompllshiflenS of which »Are 
can all be proud.’’’

Chicagoan Fears
Extradition To
Georgia .Trial

CHICAGO—(INS)—John D. Mac 
Arthur, 56, president of the Bank
ers Life and Casualty Company of 
Chicago, said Thursday that he 
fears a chain gang sentence If he ’ 
is extradited to Georgia, where he 
has been indicted in two counties 
.for criminal libel. _ ■ ' __

The Bankers Life Company Is a 
$100,000,000 organization sponsoring 
White Cross Accident and Hospita
lization plans, MacArthur said.

"If I could get these Indictments 
heard in Atlanta I wouldn’t won? 
about anything, but I have been 
Indicted In rural counties. One, Tel
fair County, Is the home of Gov, 
Herman-Talmadge and-of-Zack• D;— - 

I Cravey, the State Commissioner of 
I Insurance. Pulaski County, where 
: I have also been indicted, Is the 
1 home of Cravey’s wife.

Evetts At Douglass
Douglass School, in getting ready, 

for American Education Week ob
servation had two . pre-Education 
Week programs. ._ 1

The first program was rendered 
by the Junior high school depart
ment,’’’nils department held forth ,| 
in an auditorium assembly with a 
panel discussion interspersed With 
music. On. the level of the junior 
high pupils^ of which the assembly 
was composed the following topics 

. were-discussed: .
1. Conduct, by Barbnra Hall; 

Scholarship, by Maxine Harden; 
Loyalty, by Geraldine Gray and 
Role of a student in a Good School, 
by Charlie Booker. In charge of the 
music was Mrs. Claudia Kelly; Mr. 
C. C. Jones, Mr. Joseph Atkins, Mrs 
Alma Wyatt, and Mr. Fred. Gamer 

were in ■ charge of thé fest of .the

THE POLICE BEAT
BY JIMMIE COOPER 

HELD TO STATE ON CARRYING 
PISTOL CHARGE

Charles Franklin Manuel. 20, 
J Vance was bound over to 
state in city court Tuesday for 
shooting of Cortreel Jones, 22, of 
2384 Douglass.

Police officers N. J. New,J—jubert 
and W. Robinson said Charles shot 
Cortrell Friday night during the 
last quarter of a championship game 
between Booker T. Washington and 
Melrose High nt Melrose Stadium.
DISORDERLY CONDUCT 
CHARGES IN CITY

Fletcher Booker. 27, 873 Alma; $26
John Boldridge, 19. 2276 Shasta, 

$26: also .profanity, $11.
Curtis Stewart, 25, 150 Barton,

449 
the 
the

»
<:

program.
The second in the series of Edu

cation Week programs was under 
the sponsorship of the Guidance 
Committee composed of Mrs. Mabie 
G. Jones, chairman; Mr. Frank Gray 
and Miss Theresa Little. The guest 
speaker for the occasion was Miss 
Jim Ella Cotton, principal of Klon
dyke School. Miss Cotton, having 
majored in guidance in graduate 
school plus having had broad ex
perience as a high school teacher, 
was most effective as a speaker. Her 
subject was, “Don’t Let It Happen 
To You." She pointed out to the 
students, in language that they 
thoroughly understood, many things 
that could and very often do hap
pen to young people to prevent them 
from becoming successful, good, and 
contributive citizens. Then she ad
monished the student^ not to lei 
those things happen to them.

Lawrence Armour, 30, $26. ' 
Willie- Payne, 47, 727 Olympic, 

Disorderly conduct, $26. .
James Nevel.l, 29, 548 Alston,-dis

orderly .conduct,1 $26.
-Clifton.'Dowell, 22, 282 Washing; 

ton, charged with larceny, bound 
over to the state.
TRAFFIC COURT:

Aaron Brown, 24, 1521 Orr, drunlv 
$1L. .
, Samuel Knox, 21, 711 . Glonker.

■ malicious mischief, $261
John Roberts. G1, 900 Olympic, 

drunk, $14.-
■. Ben NeClyi'Jr., 27 , 861 Trash, im
proper backing, $16; leaving the 
scene of an accident, dismissed; no 
driver^ license, $16.

Thomas Skinner, 29. 5094 S. Third 
Street, reckless driving, $51 leaving

I

Music was furnished by a choral 
group under Mrs. Erness Bright 
Westly. and members of the band 
under the direction of Mr. Nelson 
Jackson.

Gets Award 
For US Study

A:

assault and battery, $51.
■ l. ; . the scene of an accident. $51.

■ v.t::

sity.

I, -', '--

.1. ,

BO. SIERRA LEONA — (ANP)— 
Frank S. Anthony, Sierra. Leone 
development officer has been noti
fied of the award £f a FuDbrlght 
fellowship to do further study in 
America.. : ■

Anthony is a graduate'of Hamp
ton Institute and has a master's de-' 
gree in sclene from Cornell Uhl-., 
versity. . ' . • ■ .Jyy-ya';

In addition to the* Fullbright 
awardve has been given a visiting 
fellowship by the Department of 
Rural Sociology of Cornell Unlver«

•/'.?; ’?4:
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CHRISTMAS CARDS

ESSO STANDARD OIL COMPANY The Sign of

Wednesday morning, November 11 
marked another Armistice Day.. We 
celebrated this day In memorial to

For the very newest in “Happy Motoring” try new "TOTAL 
POWER” ESSO EXTRA in your car today. You will find no other 
gasoline gives you more in extra performance under today’s 
all-round driving conditions.

Bringing you

many who gave their ?lives for our 
free.dom.’ A grand parade was pre
sented for the people of Memphis. 
The bands of the different high 
schools and other organizations par
ticipated in this event. We take 
great pride in saluting this Memorial 
Day.

ttt3uiunri

Fredia ISc'ott, Vastóla Hall,
Ford, Erie Mae Stor’y, and 
Ilolmes:

The Traditional Kosher Wine

MANISCHEWITZ
( (pioniwu.d MAMI.SHEV-)TZ) 

Produced and Battled by 
MONARCH WINE COMPANY, Inc., N. Y.

Booker T. Washington High.
This is just about all for this 

time. Be with me Tuesday when I 
will again have the latest which is 
the greatest. -

Well Jimmie '•House Rocking" 
Stokes was the main attraction of 
he” Saturday night Talent show., 
le was. first prize winner and Eve- 
yn Williams was second place win
ter, There, were many other good 
larticipants also. ' • ■ '

raising much sand around,’the cam
pus. Billy says every female lie met 
said she had eyes for him.

• By the way 611 Can Harry (Ovid 
Morgan) took the floor at the Hip
podrome Monday night with his 
fancy Bop. Abraham Solomon, Floyd 
Taylor Raymond Bailey, Geeeeeeeee 
but you get a. lot of attention. Van- 
nie Coleman what make you and 
Mary'Taylor love each other so. (Is 
it true that no one can part you??)

Jevita Edwards is it true that 
Charles Maxwell (Toe Nall) is your 
O. A. O.? Doris Buchanan we are no 
fools we know that you and S. B. 
are trying to play it cool. Melvla 
I’ jrkins is it true that you have eyes 
for A. Royal?

because you know Fred Brown is 
waiting on.you? Boy is this news: 
Carl.VeasIy and Beverly Coleman 
are in love; Lonnie Carr you like to 
play games don’t you? That is games 
with the girls.

June Billops I know . something 
that Arvis Latting would enjoy hear 
ing about. You’d better be good or 
else I’ll tell it. ’«

Doris Adair is.it true that you 
still love Eugene Webster and he 
still loves you? Charles Bibbs I- 
would like to know what does Bar
bara Wilkins do to make you love 
him so.

Yvonne White its plain to see that 
BillleHammonds is the one to sweet
en your tea. Emmett Crosby make 
up. your mind quit running around 
and wasting time, Is’ it, D. W. or M. 
B.?

Paul Holley I don’t hear much of 
you and Mattle Leggett any more. 
Willie Brown there is a., certain lit
tle chick in our Algebra class that 
just sits up and make eyes at you. 
(Why don’t you take notice or have 
voU already taken notice.
HOMECOMING QUEEN SELECTED

Miss Laverne Price a senior of 
Booker T. Washington High was 
chosen Homecoming Queen. Her at
tendant^ were Emma Boone and 
Dovey McGhee.
PARADE FANS

While sitting in the window of the 
Memphis World getting a glimpse 
of the parade I also got a glimpse 
of some Warriors. They were: Gloria 
Kirkwood, Dorothy Kirk, Mildred 
Newell,Coach Fowlkes; Toimm-

Mary Cole strange as it seems you 
and Fred C. are on the beam. Gla- 
dine why don’t you stop running 
after the boys-and let them run af
ter you? Paul Kelly you have sur
prised us all. (I mean with Irma 
Young).

Virginia Abraham it’s written in 
the stars’that you and Marion White 
will never part. (Honey Hush) Lil
lian Short you strictly stick to The 
Hamilton ■ Wildcats. Now that, you 
have James Chandler out of your 
system you are constantly calling 
Murrell. ■ ’

Delores Staves why do you hurry 
to. get out of school every day? Is it

dance and floor show. Members pre
sent were: Myneta-Sims, Marion Al
bright, Barbara Shumake, Marie 
Ford, Harriet Jackson, Arthur Jean 
Anderson, Girtha Sermon, Ora Lee 
Mitchell, Louise Robinson, Gloria 
Lewis and Cary Vernon.
, The members of the Deboretts 
club met Sunday at the home of 
Miss Clara Bowden. Plans were 
made for an “Old Fashion House 
Party” to be given November-23 at 
95- South Parkway.

Members present were: Doris Tur
ner, president; Jevita Edwards, 
Joyce Turner, Ruth Wiggins, Fay 
Turner; ’ Melvia Perkins, Lillian 
Short, Doris Buchanan, Jewel Nor- 
ment. The Deboretts have chosen 
for -their sweetheart' Mr, Richard 
“Mickey” Smith, a senior of Wash
ington.

New “TOTAL POWER” ESSO EXTRA is a blend of hydro
carbon power components especially engineered to meet the 
total power and anti-knock requirements of even the highest- 
compression new engines.-For millions of older cars it means 
better working horsepower and better total engine perform
ance. It is not only the finest gasoline in Esso history.... but 
the very best gasoline you can buy!

Cavaliers are sponsoring ’ a

other Sorors attending the.meet- 
ing were: Mrs. Rutha D. Pegues, 
Mrs. Laura Roberson, Miss Utoka 
Quarles, Mrs. Celia Chaplin, Miss 
Johnnye Black, Miss Hazel Pyles, 
Mrs. Bernice Callaway, Mrs. Evelyn 
Clark Tucker, Mrs. Winnie F, Hill, 
Mrs. Bertha Ray.

Miss-C. Callion, Miss Marilyn 
Tucker, Mrs. Manae Stanback and 
Mrs. Bernice S. Williarit.

The next meeting will be held 
Saturday December 5 with Mrs. Lu
cille R. Woods as hostess.

Club met at the home of Miss Doris 
Carson. Business was discussed con
cerning "The Sport Hop” on Tues
day night at the Footes Homes Au
ditorium, Members discussing -the 
matter were: Lonnie Burford, Mary 
Truitt, Margaret Porter, Melvina 
Hall, 
Doris 
Ncdr'a

Smith, Sam Lacey, Fracine .Hurst, 
Lara Pulliam, Thomas Dailey, Louis 
Bolden, Paul Holley, Thelma Walk
er, Barbara Lane, Beverly Finnine, 
Shirley Cannon, Charles -Leggett, 
'Ann Williams, and many others. 
Nellie Peeples, also accompanied me 
in the window.
11-5 CLASS NEWS

The 11-5A class of Booker T. 
Washington High has elected their 
class officers for the year of 53-54. 
They arc: President, Janies Craig- 
eri. Vice president, Evelyn Bell, Sec
retary Martha Hall, Chaplin Erma, 
Reporter, Sylvia Hopson’, and Herey 
Cine Polk, Red Cross Representa
tives, Lois Frazier and Debora Jack- 
son. The homeroom teacher is Miss 
P. S. Bolden.

TOTAL POWER to get the utmost 
working horsepower from any engine 
under today’s all-round driving conditions

Sgt. Andrew J. McCoy of Medical' 
Company 325th Airborne Infantry 
Regiment was appointed' by His re
gimental commander, Col. Wilbur 
Wilson to attend the Physical Train 
Ing School at Fort Bragg, North 
Carolina.

The Physical Training School, the 
only one of its kind in the United 
States Army, serves troops of all 
army areas and overseas commands. 
The school instructs in the funda
mentals of the muscular and bone 
system of the human body, a short 
class.in the fundamentals of each 
sport, how to organize and conduct 
a track and field meet, all types of 
exercises as thé army’s daily dozen 
to’build up the stamina of. the body 
and conduct sport programs and 
physical training classes at com
pany level.

He is the son of Mrs. Dorothy Mc-

ASSEMBLIES IN HONOR 
OF ARMISTICE DAY

As we all know Armistice is a 
Victory Holiday. The principal; fa
culty, and students of Booker T. 
Washington had 'two assemblies in 
honor of this great day. The follow
ing subjects were discussed:. Faith, 
Charity, Justice, Freedom, and 
many others. Many Patriotic songs 
were sung. Such as Star Spangled 
Banner, America, and others. We. 
were indeed honored to have such, 
a guest as Charles Jones in our 
presence, who so beautifully sang 
"I-Believe,” and “The World Is Walt 
ing For The Sunrise.” Later he vis
ited one of the commercial , classes 
where he so beautifully rendered to 
them The Song From Moulin Rouge. 
Charlesis a former graduate of

_ Soon all . the club anniversaries 
will be presented.. That's when -your 
entertainment will be at its highest 
peaks. This is the time the club cele
brates their organization. Many of 
the clubs are_ planning for their 
anniversaries and we'll hear from 
them in the future.

Your roving reporter was not pre
sent oh the scene of the happenings 
at the weekly affair Monday night. 
But I do know -some of you that did 
attend, for instance: Mary Ann 
Thomas, Doris Lott, Doris Adair, 
Mary Johnson, Helen Adair, Eliza
beth Seattle, Lula Mason, Christine 
Johnson, Ernie Mays, Thelma Mar
tin, Irene Moss, Marie Moss, Mau- 
dine Stott, Gwendolyn McKissack, 
Rosetta Alexander, Joane Vaughn, 
Leon Marshall, Robert Williamson, 
Kelly Lester, Eugene Webster, La
verne Watts, Ralph Malone.

Also Elizabeth Pewitt, Ernestine 
Rucker, Christine Hooper, Charles 
Young, Bernice McNeal, Dorothy 
Stillman. Dorothy Kirk; Rochell 
Owens, Vonnle Coleman, Willie Nel
son Williams, Shelly Jackson, Tom
my Lewis; .Carl Lester, Robert Lew
is and. to end it all I’ll say. it was a 
capacity crowd.

■Mrs. Bernice McClelland was hos- 
'ess when a large number of Zeta 
Phi Beta Sorors gathered in the 
beautiful dining room of the Lump
kin’s Hotel, Saturday, November 7 
at'5:00 P. M. for an interesting and 
important meeting.

“Happy Motoring

TOTAL WORKING HORSEPOWER can 
benefit present users of “regular” gasoline who 
drive mostly in short trips around town. Now, 
by switching to new “Total Power” Esso 
Extra, they can get better mileage this winter 
. .. better all-around performance, too.

' TOTAL POWER means just what it says. It means, to Begin 
with, a great advance in sheerhigh-compressionPOWER. 
under the toughest driving conditions. It means POWER 
to start fast in any weather ... POWER for fast warm-up. 
POWER to kill off knocks and pings... POWER to take steep 
hills in stride ... POWER to pick up swiftly from a standstill. 
It means that in the’total of the jobs your engine is called on 
to do, you can expect the maximum that can be obtained from 
any gasoline that you can buy. The inevitable result is the 
kind of smooth performance and long mileage you ve.always 
wanted.

Washington Hi School
B-r-r-r it’s getting cold. It’s time 

ar,the heavy toppers and coats to 
ecome the Highlights. All of thp 
eautiful pyramid stylés, y-shapes 
nd '"other tremendous attractions 
rill be spotligHted among the teen
gem. Along with th.se elegant 
tylès, the “night cap ' style l.tiu 
rill be worn, Anita Anderson, a jun 
or of Washington captured ’the 
lews of everyone with her jersey 
alncoat and red "night cap". It s a 
■ery striking comparison. Norm?, 
lean Moore of Manassas Hi Schoo.' 
8 another, one’ that catchc-s the 
■yesp’f many with her odd peter pan 
.tyle'nat and other attractive ap- 
larels. There’ll be quite, a few ap- 
larels we’ll speak of later. Oh yes, 
I’m subject to talk about your pret- 
y clothes, so disregard my roving 
yes.. .

, Our weekly social cruise always 
>egin with a Sunday full of club 
meetings. Thé Alba Rosa Social
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BOOKER T. WASHINGTON NEWS Billy (One Duke) McCou. Billy is 
BY MARY ANN THOMAS

I APOLOGIZE ----
•First of all your columnist would 

.like to start the column by apologiz
ing to you, the students of Booker 
T. Washington High for not having 
a Top Teenager. Students I have 
asked your co-operation' with your 
school news. After all it Is.your col
umn. as well as mine..'

It is your column because you, and 
you and you are a student of B. 
T. W. High. Please send or give me. 
your application blanks for Top 
Teenager. If you don’t have one 
please see .me.’

Remember to keep your school 
news coming. You may either give 

. it to me or send it to me. If you send 
it to me send it to: Mary Ann Tho
mas, Memphis World, 164 Beale Ave. 
Memphis, Tennessee.' Thank you, 
your Columnist, Mary Ann Thomas. 
CAMPUS GOSSIP

As you know last week the first 
name in my campus gossip was

New Ingredient Brings

Blessed Relief From

Hemprrhoids

Saymon Antiseptic Pile
Ofii ■ merit Contains Wonder
Working Hexachlorophene

ST. LOUIS, MO. (Special) Pile 
sufferers are now finding-comfort 
and blessed relief from the agoniz
ing-misery of hemorrhoids with 
Sayinan Antiseptic Pile Ointment 

.’the wonder ointment contain
ing Hexachlorophene (commonly 
knbwn as Gil) . a new and 
powerful antiseptic with bacterio
static properties that aid in pre
venting infection.. As far as we 
know, Sayman is the -first to-in
cludes such an ingredient in a pile 

lointrtent!
I Sayman Antiseptic Pile Oint-. 
Iment is both a soothing applica
tion and a protective palliative 
Idregsing.that affords comfort and 
[temporary relief from the pain 
¡and discomfort of itching, burning 
¡and irritation of simple piles. This 
¡wonder ointment comes in a 
[handy’ collapsible tube with an 
¡improved and modern pile pipe 
¡insuring a simple, sanitary and 
[easy method of application, to all 
[irritated parts. When used accord- 
ling'to directions, this cooling as- 
|tringent with analgesic properties 
lean bring relief for many hours 
■after application. Clinical tests in 
■many cases of pile suffering re- 
Isulted’iff prompt relief after ap- 
lolicfition of Sayman Antiseptic 
IPile Ointment. In fact. as. one 
■thankful User has said..“Piles no 
■longer give me any trouble, thanks 
Ito Sayman Antiseptic Pile Oint- 
Iment.”
I Sayman Antiseptic Pile Oint- 
Iment is available at all drugstores.' 
■The price' is only SMO, including 
■the modern pile pipe, applicator. 
Ilf your dealer cannot supply you 
■send $1.00 to Savman Co. Dept. M 
IP. O.'Box 515. St. I,oiiis. Mo.

The 
dance on December 9th and the pre
sident Afchle Bankston is looking 
forward to. see all of his friends and 
the Cavaliers friends to help them 
celebrate tneir first affair so far. 
This -dance- will be given at the 
Footes Homes Auditorium.

News from other. clubs The El 
Camino Social club met at the 
home of Charles Owens. A delectable 
menu was served. Members present 
were: Zella Finnie, Evelyn Finne.- 
Sallie Williams, Bettye Greene, Al
berta. Woodlawn. Rogers Dean, Syl
vester Williams, Chester White,: Mat 
tie Finnie and Bettye Hamilton.

Th.e’La Petrla Social Club gather
ed at the residence, of Miss Shirlean 
Allen, Sunday, November 8th for 
their regular meeting. After the 
meeting a delicious repast was serv
ed.

A member of the Zephyr Social 
Club, Miss’L'averne Price was chosen 
Homecoming Queen of Washington 
for that. Annual Homecoming game. 
Iler ’attendants’ are Emma Boone, 
a junior of Washington and Dovie 
McGhee, also senior of Washington. 
These young ladies reigned last 
night. ’ ■ -

The Calypsos met Sunday at the 
home of Miss Helen Becton. Mem
bers present were: Claudine• Bur
dett, Shirley Lott, Susie Alexander, 
Alexander Sykes, George ’ Douglas, 
Robert Williamson, Earl.Murry, and 
Oscar Marie Withers presided. A 
delicious menu was served by the 
hostess. Business was discussed con 
cerning the dance.
■The Las Antigas met at the resi

dence- of Vera Pierce. Plans were 
discussed concerning the Turkey 
Hop to be given, November 24th. 
Members present were: Roberta Cari 
Lorine Carter, Shirley. Dougles, Ora 
Dawson, Bobbie Hill, SUe Fugh, 
Florence Hodge, Geneva Merriwea
ther, Lula Murphy and two new 
members Laverne Harville and Shir
ley Gamer.

The Jokers have recently elected 
, new officers for the year. They read 

as follows : Elmo Smoot, president, 
Henry Mitchell, Secretary; Charles 
Epps, vice president; Cleo Purnell, 
assistant secretary; Henry Greene, 
treasurer ; J,amés. Spràggins, business 
manager^ Clarence Walker, assistant 
business manager; Ovid Morgan, 

. Sgt. At Arms. Charles Allen, par
liamentarian and Charles Jackson, 
chaplain. '

The other members are: Sandford 
Morris. James Woods, Charlie Peter
son, Joseph Franklin, Alphonio Roy- 
irl; Rozelle Fields and Quintell 
Wright. ... . ’ ..

The La Juanese Social Club met, 
t the home of Barbara Harris. 

Plans were discussed for .a future

Firil in mony reipectl, and 
Oulitonding in all, ifi only nat
ural that Lionel Hampton was 
one of the earliest discoverers of 
MANISCHEWITZ Kosher WINE.

Quality, recognized the coun- 
» try over, plus the richly 

satisfying, tangy-sweet 
grope toste thot mokes 

3 MANISCHEWITZ the

vy- natural choice of dis-’
L\ criminating wine lovers.

1’71 And, there’s no more
,’id discriminating taste in

the world thon your 

°*”1- Have you bou4h* W a bottle of MANI- 

“T-n SCHEWITZ lately? 
SlIEjj'l MANISCHEWITZ 
.¿oXvhl i* available in Fruit 

Wines as- well- as 
Grope Wines, all 
sweetened with excess 
sugar.

TOTAL WORKING HORSEPOWER for 
many new .cars where total performance is 
now kept “under wraps” by retarding the 
spark to avoid knocking.’ Tlie.se cars may be 
set to fully efficient timing, giving owners 
more horsepower, belter gas mileage, too!

TOTAL WORKING HORSEPOWER for 
the highest-compression cars! For many late, 
model high-compression cars “Total Power” 
Esso Extra makes it possible for the first time 
to enjoy full performance without a trace of 
knock or ping.

Highlighting the meeting was the 
election of officers. Alpha Eta Zeta 
anticipates an interesting year’s 
work under the continued and ex
cellent leadership of Mrs. Helen N. 
Waterford, Basileus.

Other officers elected Were: Mrs.
Maudeean Seward, Anti-Basileus;
Mrs. Leia B. Rhinehardt, re-elected 
Tamais; Mrs. Rose Marie Roberts, 
Tamais Grammateus, Mrs. Loretta 
Hicks Kateo, re-elected Gfamma- 
teus. Mrs. Cora Patterson , Palmer, 
anti-Grammateus; ‘Mrs. Bernadlne 
Holmes, Philacter.

Mrs. Lucille R. Woods, Epictoleus, 
Mrs. Mildred P. Home and Mrs. 
Ardell Williams Pi Alpha Spohsors. _____________________ _

The officers: will be installed in Coy of 1180 Tunstall Street”*Mem. 
the regular January Meeting. phis, Tennessee

MORE SHEER ANTI-KNOCK
POWER than any other gasoline 
you can buy! ' ■
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AT THE FOOTBALL GAMEBy JEWEL GENTÄY
A. .Branch, the recipient

■Manassas last week and we were 
all happy with the many compli
ments received. ‘ ‘The game last week between Doug- 

—lass :uid'~Miurussas~was a treat l'of 
the Manassas fans. The score was 
12-6 in favor of'-Manassas.

Social Highlight Of 
Teenagers In And

Around Memphis
BY HARRINE COLLIER

r .' Mr. A.
of the Omega Achievement Award 
at the annual Omega Program at 
thè Second Congregational Church, 
McDowell at Walker Avenue. Mr. 
Branch was for 19 years Professor 
of Chemistry and head of the 
Science' Department at LeMoyne 
College. He was the first president 
of the “Council of „Civic Clubs” in 
-Memphis and organized the first 
local “Pan-Hellenic Council” here. 
He and his charming wife, who has 
also been a credit to the, communi
ty, came to "Memphis from .New 
York. Although they still love New 
York and their home upon the 
Hudson, both of them claim Mem
phis as their permanent home after 
24 years here where they have made 
themselves felt in educational, civic 

IPs. end church circles.
|jn Mrs. A. A. Branch, who K work- 

tog with her husband as counselor, 
received the award fcr the 'promi
nent educator who was unable to 
he present because, of à previous 
engagement. The presentation was 
nade by Atty. B. L. Hooks, basi- 
èus of Epsilon Phi graduate here 
to Memphis. ,’1 .-
ATTY. GRANT REYNOLDS OF 
NEW YORK CITY, GRAND BASI
LEUS, GREETS GUEST SPEAK
ER.
HAROLD FLOWERS OF PINE 
BLUFF HERE

Guest of the evening the distin
guished.‘Atty. Grant Reynolds, 
Grand Basileus of the Omega Phi 
Psi Fraternity- who came to Mem
phis to hear the one and only Atty. 
Harold Flowers as guest speaker 
Sunday. Atty. Flowers, newly elect
ed president of the National, Bar 
Association,' who is known as a 
strong lawyer and whose appear- 

kPances throughout the nation, have 
established him as one of the coun-

Mrs. L.- A. Johnson, Mrs,trys most yirbrant lecturers ___ ... „_____ __
,Theme of the program was “Op- Seward, Mrs. W. T. Prater, Mrs. 

portunities and Responsibilities of 
an Integrated Citizenship In Our 
Democracy. — ' "

-Others appearing on program 
were the Reverend Alvin Andres, 
Mr. Garmen Curry and: Dr. J. S. 
Byas all Omega Men . . . Other 
Men who assisted Sunday were Dr 
E. Frank.White, Mr. U. S. Bonds I 
with'whom Atty. Reynolds: visited, 
at his paiticial Madison, Ark., home 
last week-end;: Dr. J. ■ E. Burke, 
Sr., Mr. Sam Helm, Mr. Lawrence 
Westley, Mrs. O’Farrell Nelson and 
Mr. John Parker who was chair
man of the program. 
MRS. W. B. WOODS HONORS 
MEDICAL AUXILIARY AT ELA
BORATE DINNER PARTY j

Yellow and brown Fall flowers 
attractively carried out the decora
tions of the lovely home of Dr. and 
Mrs. W, B. Woods when Mrs. 
Woods entertained the Medical 
Auxiliary and at an elaborate din
ner paTty at their lovely Crump 
Blvd., home just next to their St.. 
Luke Clinic between New South ' 
Third and Main Streets. The yel
low- and green motif was carried 
out in the full, course chicken din
ner and large bouquets compliment
ed the atractive yellow and black 
Chinese lamps in the living and 
dining area.

Mrs. W. A..'Bisson, president of 
the Terinesiee Medical Auxiliary 
was there and assisted Mrs. R L. 
Flagg, local president, in -the busi
ness session. .

Assisting Mrs. Woods was “Your 
Columnist” who" is the Wood’S God
daughter, my mother, Mrs. Ger
trude Armstrong and the gracious 
Mis. Willette Downs Humphrey.

Other Medical ladies present
were -Mrs. Roslyn Wells Walker,

Marie Adams, Mrs. A. K. Smith, 
Mrs. J. H. Gilton, Mrs. L. G; 
Fowlkes, Mrs. A. B. Ross. Mrs. 
Zemnile Ramsor., Mrs. D. H. West
brook and Mrs. Thelma Gilton 
Hooks

MAN’ASSAS SCHOOL NOTES
Things have been quiet for a 

while. Minnie Strong is lt'true you’ll 
be a June Bride in December? Bur-’ 
dell Brown isn’t so popular with the 
opposite sex this year. What’s your 
angle man? Barbara Motley
is it your version also since Robert 
Coleman isn’t on the team, he isn’t 
m your passion box. Pearlie Owens : 
is it true, you've given Charles Bell 
the. rlght-o-way?" Joy Rhodes does
not, seem to understand this crazy 

mixedup thing called.
love. Rose -Langler your style is old-, 
fashioned. Freddric Young seems to 
be Kihr of the ' three Ds.). '
STAR-TEI'NAGEF

Those, seen were: Larry Turner, 
Robert Dowell, Calvin Beasly, Nel
son Lewis, Bobby Bonds. James 
Green. Edward McIver. James Brid
ges, Josephine McQuivc. Sylvia Gat-, 
lin, Marvin Doggett. Loreata Wil-, 
linms. Cleo McIver, Floyd Swift, 
Burdell Brown, EaTnestine. Gates, 
Willie Joe-Alexander..Jessie Brad
ford. Bertha Bradford, Tommie. 
Bouic, Christine-Taylor.: Joyce Sav
age,. Lou Elliot Williams, Delorls 
Macklin, Freddric-Young, Clarence 
Brown, Caunstance Merrell,- Samuel 
Macklin und many others.
MANASSAS PRAISED

The Evaluator Committee left

YWCA NOTES
; THE HOSPITALITY COMMIT
TEE at the Vance Avenue Branch 
of the YWCA entertained them- 
.selves last Friday at the “Y" ... 
Among the ladies there were. Mrs. 
Annie Higgins, committee . chair
man; Mrs. Ruby Steward,. Mrs. 
Linhie Johnson, Mrs. Jennie Bur
nette, Mrs-. Jennie Pennington, 
Mrs. Berta- Elion, -Mi's. Slibina

I Day, Mrs. Willie Pegues, Mrs. Lau- 
rena Robinson, Mrs. ■ Zetta Miller, 
Mrs. Coraie Thomas, Mrs. Hazel 
Walker, Mrs. Adelaine Smith. Mrs. 
Lilia Hall, Mrs. Vera Alexander 
Strand,- Mrs. Sadie Currie, Mrs. 
Nettie Duncan, Mrs. Louise Wil
liams. Mrs. Jennie Bennett and 
Mrs; Dollie Jones.

LADIES OF THE "Y" WIVES 
who heard Mrs. Ina Minor, South 
Western faculty member and Seal 
Representative for Cancer Research 
last week were Mrs. R! S. Lewis, 
Sr., Mrs W- B. Woods, Mrs. Re
becca Biram, Mrs. Katie. Phillips 
Sexton, Mrs. Carlee Bailey, Mrs. 
Annie L.. Thompson, Mrs. Corle 
Thomas. Mrs. Mary Lou Taylor, 
Mrs. Mary Howard, Mrs. P. F. 
Currutliers, Mrs. Lois Greenwood, 
Mrs.’ Hazel Walker; Mrs. . A. L. 
Brown and Mrs. Loudella Dikes.

j. THE CUTE MISS MARIE BRAD- 
i FORD .was hostess to the J-U-G-S 
Sunday afternoon at the Leila 
Walker Club House . . Girls who 
enjoyed Miss Bradford's .gracious
ness. were Miss Sarah McKinney, 
Mrs. Josephine Bridges,- Miss 
Gwendolyn Nash and Miss Erma 
Laws.

MRS. LOUICE CHANDLER was 
hostess to the La Mar Cheri Club 

| last Monday night at “Lou’s Nest.”: 
Plans were completed for “A NIGHT 
OF SPLENDOR" to be given at the 
Hippordome- Sunday night.' Novem
ber 29th.

Atty. B, L. Hooks will be the 
guest speaker at the Iona's Poro 
Beauty School’s baccalaureate 
Sermon and commencement exer
cises Sunday November 15th, at the 
Olivett - Baptist Church.-

Miss Lucy Campbell will award 
the diplomas..

See “SPIDER ISLAND," a. play to 
be given December 4th by -the 
LeMoyne Alumni at the new S. A. 
Owen Jr. College Auditorium.

My sympathy goes out to Mrs. 
Bernice Thomas who lost her dear 
mother, Mrs Anna Fields, lust Sat
urday evening late. Her sudden 
passing was a shock to all of her 
relatives and friends. We hope that 
her mother’s loving memory will 
serve to give, her the courage that 
she needs. Mrs. Fields leaves two 
grandsons and a son-in-law. Dr. 
Dan J. Thomas. III. now In Japan, 
Mr. Ray Thomas and Mr. D. J. 
Thomas. Jr

the first timé to the Memphis public on the "tn- 
The club is sponsored by chanting Hour Program" of the Fine Arts Club 

This club was presented for at the St. John Church Sunday, Nov. 8th.

THÈ JUNIOR FINE ARTS CLUB with their organiz
er, Mrs. N.M. Watson.
■the Fine Arts Clutr

100 PROOF

st

STRAIGHT RYE WHISKY • CQNTINENTAl DISTILLING CORPORATION, PRUA., PA.

BOTTLED IN BOND UNDER U.S. GOVERNMENTSUPERVISION

JOHNSON'S PRINTERY
PRINTERS LITHOGRAPHERS BOOK BINDERS

220 HERNANDO STREET
PHONES 37-1574-5

THOUGHTS FOR 1 J*>AY
Have you had a kindness shown? 

Pass it on.

THE HOT SPRINGS CHARM GUILD will be guest 
of the 6th Annual Orange Mound Nursery Bowl 
Classic, .Wednesday, November 25, 1953, 8:30 
p. m. at the Melrose Stadium. The Hot Springs 
Charm Guild is q very talented group of young 
women organized by Mrs. Linda Page, well 
known hat designer. They will participate in the

parade and display their beauty and talerTf~bt 
the Nursery Bowl game. Miss Sepia Hot Springs 
also a member will appear just before .the kick
off singing the National Anthem, with a one hun
dred voice choral group joining in under the 
direction of Dwight Gatemouth Moore.

November 1, with a very good-ad- 
.lress from the M. W. G. M. of Teu- 
lessee, Prince Hall affiliation, Rev. 
Charles F. Williams, due to the ab
sence of the W. G. M. Sister Rose 
Whitson.

Oh the program committee were 
-desdames Estclla Jones, chairman; 
mef Mrs. A. B. Bartlett. . *

Third Sunday and your Union 
neeting day. Sister Polly Walker, 
eporter.

Star teenage 
tliis week is Hole 
Puncan,- daught. 
of Mr. Alfred Dur 
can, of 103J Ran 
die. Helen is 
junior and a vci 
active’ aroun 
School ’Manassa: 
She’s a member c 
the office clr 
and Pep Squad.

£

JANES FURNITURE AND
APPLIANCE COMPANY

3530 JACKSON AVENUE PHONE 33-4522

Office Phone. 37-3052 - Res. 38-1723 — 8-67M
HOOKS' BROTHERS STUDIO

NEW LOCATION — 228 Linden Avenue — Memphis, Tema
PORTRAITS — COPIES - COMMERCIALS

Office Phone 7-3052 Res. Phone 38-1723—8-679«

Esso Standard
Has New

tility, the first fluid catalytic crack- Woolsey sueet. Berleley, states he 
ing, the fiist postwar high-octane would ¡ike to have cards and .letters rrricAmiA II.a f, .... 4 _ . -

During the months of November and December 
we will give a generous discount up to 40%.

want

Rebecca Club Sets 
Meditation Hour

The Rebecca Club, an auxiliary of 
-Metropolitan -Baptist Church—will
present an "Hour of Meditation" at 
the church Sunday evening, Novem
ber 22 at 7:30. •

An enjoyable program of praise 
and thanksgiving has been arranged 
tb which the public is invited.

Mrs. Thelma Whalum is. presi
dent of the club. The Rev. S. A. 
Owen, church pastor. •

Power Gasoline
Esso Standard Oil Co. today dis

closed that it „has iicw motor .fuel, 
ta) Power-Esso Extra” gasoline.

The Mepiphis World is happy to 
bring to you this-news from a com
ing- you courteous wholesome serv- 
pany .which has' for years produced, 
unbiased service policy guarantee- 
fine motor fuel ahd maintained’ah1 
ice’ at. all their stations wherevel 
Esso products are sold.

Memphis World is proud to work 
with.the makers of Esso, the leader 
in its flelci. m bringing, to your at
tention this fine new motor fuel to 
make your driving more pleasant 
and profitable.

. The new gas "will give, more sheer ’ 
anti-knock- power than any other 
and will deliver th- "?tal power re
quired to get the utmost working 
horsepower from r car under to
day’s all-around driving conditions,’’ 
the-company sal.

—An-Ssso-spo’msman said the-new- 
gas is anotlie of Ir-" company'« list 
of “firsts" in ti.e petroleum field. 
These have, included the first sea
sonal . control of gasoline, the first 
solvent oil, the first balanced yola-

gasoline, the. first-,anti-stalling, ad- 
dltive and the first carbon-control 
motor oil.

from his friends'in Memphis.
Speed him on to recovery by 

sending those , letters now to S B. 
Goodloe, Room 458. Herreck Hos
pital, Berkeley, Calif. -

(Free) —

..Make your huir alluring with 
a lively, new haircolor

p It’s so easy to give your hair the.glamorous color 
that spells irresistible attraction and appeal. 
Ask at your cosmetic counter for Godefroy’s 
Larieuse Hair Coloring in 
the red box. Choose from 
18 flattering, colors.

Clyb News
THE MID SOCIAL CLUB held its 

call meeting at the residence of Mrs. 
Gussie Day, of 1484 May Street Fri
day night November 5.

On Thursday, November 12, the 
regular. meeting was held at the 
home of Mrs. Callie Talley at 978 
N. Manassas.

. Mrs. Gussie Day, president, Mrs. 
Beatrice M. Rodgers,- reporter.

Laneuse
GODEFROY MFG. CO. • 35’0 OUVE ST. « ST. LOUIS 3, MO.

IN STATE AFTER STATE-THE

•According to recent McClellan Reports for 17 slates.

ALSO AVAILABLE AT 86 PROOF

Former Resident
In Calif. Hospital

S. B. Goodloe, former resident of
Memphis, is a patient nt Herrick;
Hospital,. Room 458, Berkeley, Calif. I- The O. E. S. JJnlon with the chap-

Word from Mr. Goodloe, of. 1627 tors observed Ester Day, Sunday

Prentis Goodman, uawrence Rob
ertson. . .

—Tile next—meeting-will-be-lield-at- 
the home of Yvonne Moore, 238 W. 
Dison Avenue, reporter Henri Lee 
Golliday.

The Ladies Community Club of 
Riverside Subdivision met at home 
of Mrs. Virginia Phillips Tuesday 
Novembers. \ ..

Mrs. Phillips conducted the de
votion and Mrs. Georgia Curtis pre
sided in the absent of the president 
Mrs. Robinson.

Mrs. Rosa Lee gave thanks to the 
hostess. A tasty menu was served.

Next -meeting will be held at the 
home of Mrs.. Rosa Roberts, 294 W. 
Fay Avenue. . 1

Mrs. B. D. Robinson, president; 
Mrs. Lydia.Hawkins, secretary; Mrs. 
Kentie W: Green, reporter.

THE FABREGETS SOCIAL' CLUB 
met at the home of Pearlie Lewis, 
1521 Wilson. After meeting was ad
journed they were feted with deli
cious menu at the Gay Hawk, with I 
their companions.

Their companions were: Charles 
Gains, Eddie Lewis, Joe Louis Hall,

GOODBY LICE!

A-200
KILLS IN 

IS MINUTES
It’s easy to get rid of 

. dirty, itchy head and
crab lice. A-200 kills 
these dangerous parasites on contact 
...within 15 minutes.

Easy to apply, eaiy to remove, 
A-200 is non-poisonous, non-irritat
ing, leaves no tell-tale odor. Does not 
stain or harm clothing. One applica
tion should do it. At all druggists):

NEW TOWELS 9 for $1.00 ‘
NEW—NOT SECONDS

Money back guarantee. Guaran
tee prompt delivery. Supply lim
ited at this low price.
■ q. | 847 Ridgeway Ave.
J.KOgCrS,Jf Cincinnati 29, O.

FREE TO ANY MAN OR WOMAN 1 i
Worried about Money? Love? 

Health? or whatever your personal 
problem may be. “The Word and; 
The Power” may quickly help you.) 
Send today for FREE sealed inf or- ; 
ipation. Send to — Secretary, Box 
6839-AW, Kansas City '4, Missouri.

The OES Union Meet 
Held November 1 st

Transportation I gladly provided for those requesting it tq 
come in and inspect our complete stock of Furnilurejind Ap
pliances.

—-(Liberal Terms)-—7
OPEN EVERY DAY UNTIL 8:00 P. M.

Before you BUY—COMPARE our quality and prices!

I

I

... -3M
Big 8-room houie shared by Merritt families has ample room for everyone! Front row: Kathryn, 
Moses with 2-year-old Cynthia, Aaron with year-old David, Charlie Mae. Back row: Dartcll, 4)1» ' 
Karen, 8; Aaron, Jr., 11; Moses, Jr., IO'/j; Jane, 8'/$ Cassandra, 9; Freda, 7.

Identical twins Aaron and Moses Merritt and brother.
have hardly ever been separated. Now, *t ..
married to sisters, they live in the same Food-buying s another family affair. Nat-

MA BA Fl IN ■ MM house, work for the same company, and “ra K ta^cJ a ^ot groceries for twinPs M H U H Ki C think of their “twin families” as one family. families and naturally, every week s mar-
H 0WMHIL H E 3 s a mighty happy one, too. Kathryn and keting includes plenty of Pet Evaporated.H Moscs. three children, Moses, Jr„ Cass- A" 'u" P"

andra, and Karen, arc almost the same age ■The Pet Milk Photographer as chariie wae anj Aar„„ s oldest three,
- » I Aaron, Jr., Jane, and rreda. And the family

“babies,” Cynthiar'Da9idJ^S’ritf1>arrell, get 
just as much love and attention from Aunt 
Kathryn, Uncle Moscs, and their cousins 
aS they do from their own parents, sisters,

Visits THE MERRITTS

Milk! All nine of the children were Pet 
Milk babies. Both Charlie Mae and Kathryn 
are enthusiastic about Pet Milk for cook- 
ing, use it for all their desserts, gravies, hot 
breads —with coffee,'too. And thrifty Pet 
Evaporated Milk saves them money every 
week, because it'costs less generally than 
any other form of whole milk!

AMERICA’S FIRST 
EVAPORATED MILK

For
8A8JE3

7&Ä ,
"Cooxwo...

lop Salasmon for Unity Mutual Insur
ance Company, Aaron has been with 
company, 14 years, Moses 12. Both sell 
life, endowment, and -burial insurance. 
After hours, they enjoy Cub Scout wprk 
with sons Aaron, Jr. arid Moses, Jr.

Coffee Time and all four Merritts Say Pet Evaporated 
Milk makes coffee extra good. Sharing housework 
gives Charlie Mae and Kathryn time for work with 
Mother’s Club of Corpus Christi Parish, where 
Aaron and Moses are active in Holy Name Society, 
members of Usher’s Board. ---------

Fon 
COFFEE
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News Of

ARMER USES MODERN 
METHODS TO PROGRESS
STATE COLLEGE, Miss. — ' cotton Improvement effort in 1945

(ANP) — A bale and a quarter per f Only fertilizer he had previously 
acre of cotton this year Instead of | used was a small amount of nltro- 

: the half bale he averages until five ’ ’ -•
years ago has marked another step

’. in the modern system of balanced
farming being developed by Howard

■ Bailey, 42-year-oVi rni -v-no. and
operator of 130 acre» in the northern

. hills section of Holmes cour'y.
He is also d'eveloping L f cattle

and hog programs, on a sound basis.
As. president of the SunnyTiIount
Community Club of 3i families, he
urges Others to lollow the methods

i he has learned from the Agricul- 
i: tural Extension Service with. the-

Ii particular assistance, of Negro Coun
ty .Agent A. P. Johnson of Lexing- 

: ton..

¡ MIXED FERTILIZER
Using a-recommended rate of mix-

j.'.ed. fertilizer was the first practice
I Bailey adopted in beginning his

federated

Ga.

Club

Women
BV MAMIE B REESE 

(Send news to 614 Whitney Ave
nue, Albany, Ga.)

(I . National Association of Co-
g, lored Women have thé opportunity 
E, to enlarge upon the work of this 
K organization of noble women by 
|; purchasing a mòre substantial, more 

convenient and more commodious 
S building in Washington on the same 
4 avenue as the White House and on- 

ly a few blocks away.
; This building is situated among 
i J“® Headquarters of other national 

organizations. The present Head- 
t. quarter’s building, located in a less 
' desirable section of the city, is to 
: be sold for an acceptable price to 

the organization.
■Hiis progressive step has been 

endorsed by the Executive Board 
of Which Mrs. Lucy’Hearth Smith 
of Kentucky is chairman with Mrs. 
Mary. McLeod Bethune casting the 

. first “yes” in the voting, to buy or 
; not to buy the new building 
.; ' Among the very attractive fea- 

1 u the new headquarters will
s be the large auditorium space which 
.' seats 300 and can be used for ren- 
■ tals to weddings, benquets. teas, 

. laije meetings for various organi
zations, etc. ; the well equipped base 
ment for cafeteria or dining uses; 
the spacious and adequate office 
^conference or club rooms in 
addition to approximately 10 rooms 

. which could be rented to young wo- 
. men employed in. government ser

vices and 2 or 3 rooms for transient 
club women when on a visit to 
Washington. The National organi- 

• zapon is to be congratulated for 
■ this forward look.
i “FEDERATION DAY”
] Mrs. Oretha Brooks Waller, State 

Chairman of "Georgia Federation 
• ,1’ as reIcased ^formation to 
all cities regarding plans which 

- J1®ve h®011 worked out for observing 
. this day on a state wide basis 

November 29 (Sunday) has been 
set as the overall date“and accord-' 
ÌF„V’1.MrS „Waner 11 is hoped ‘hat 
all clubs will carry out several fea- 

the suggestions that "alï°clübs~wor-
- Sîfip Jn a Îody at some church on I 
- th?u I?illisters be asked to I
17 ” ,thelr armons our na

tional motto “Lifting as W» JQlmh2_and._thaL.the day ¿.con
cluded with ah interesting tea at 
some clubhouse or home at which 
time a silver offering might be ask- 
5jd A3 V our lagging Student 

We are certain that all 
manner coopera,te « the fullest
HUTCWNGS LIBRARY
In m Amella Hutchings Library 
in Macon was formally dedicated 
S-tÄ November 1. This pro_ 
ands o?dJ?iirUnS lnt0 £everal thous- 
?h.d »? d01Iars’ was sPearheaded by 
the Macon Federation of Colored Women’s Clubs of which Xs 

(Rubye Williams is president. À 
fully qualified Librarian has been «PJPtoyed to direct the services 0" 
M^con^nrt^h™' “Ptratulate 
Macon and these deserving clubwo- 

mS a pIeasure to chat with 
iuT1 u6i?se O1 Thomas of Atlanta 
who with Mr. Thomas made a brief 
rida°ACr AJbany enroute to Flo- 
haâee and M Unlverslty in Talla- 

w°men throughout the State 
are most generous with their time 
and talents. Mrs. Gussie D Mime 
ElaAFerier tSupervisor of the Geor- 
wasF(h! tlon of Co|ored Girls, 

th. n?uest ePeaker, on the 
Womans Day program at'Athens’ 
MPf^town Baptist Church on Sun- 
day, November 1. Earlier ln the fall 

’ w'e prtnciPaI speaker at Hill’sFirst Baptist Church of ttis ¿“ty 
on a similar program.

We congratulate Mrs, B D Rl- 
' vere of Albany and Mrs. Geneva 

Haugabrooks of Atlanta on their re- 
'dectj°n to top offices ln the 

; Georgia Negro Chamber of Com- 
merce at its annual meeting held In 
Augusta a few days ago.

gen, about 75 pounds of hitrate of 
soda per acre. In 1849 he added the 
practice of poisoning, and ir. loco 
he beg.:n the full program selecting 
'he piupe; land to orderly market- 
»>5 ‘.ht f.Tp

He is tne only Negro larrner In 
Holmes county cooperating, with the 
Tennessee Valley Authority and Mis 
sissippi state College in education
al demonstrations of ammonium ni
trate use.. - ,

The government‘measurement of 
his 14.67 acres in cotton this year 
compared closely with his own. cal
culation of 15 acres. He expects to 
pick 18' or more bales from his 
crop. .

"My good land that is best drain
ed is where I plant my cotton," he 
said. Good seed is his next step 
after land selection. This year he 
planted .breeder seed of thé D and 
PL 15 fox variety.
100 POUNDS

"I generally get breederseed and 
run it three years, then buy' new 
seed every fourth year,” Bailey ex
plained. pie ginner cooperates in 
helping him keep his seed pure.

He planted this year on April 22 
with all his fertilizer placed under 

I the drop Tills was 400 pounds of 
6-8-8 and 100 pounds of ammonium 
nitrate per acre.

>an TIy P°isoni>ig to con
trol thrips. he dusted four other 
times about seven days apart when 
the boll weevils were at their worst 
He missed a needed poisoning when 
Ir ’ .rSl squares appeared because 
of not having his own equipment 
and this hurt the bottom crop a lit
tle, he said. Purchase of mule-drawn 
to Î95S4.eqUiP‘nent 15 ln h£s plans 

Bailey hoed this year's crop three 
cultivated H about 10 

Dtentv t ?Uy °f nine' he has 
Whely IP ’a001'' 1 d°n,t P’Ck “tton 
h „J t.s, damp' and 1 make my 
™ dI pitk it Clean, he said,
GOVT. LOAN
. Believing that good marketing is 
just as important as good produc
tion, he sells cotton according to 
the grade and staple shown on the 
® e™ TÎard rece'ved after free 
Smith-Doxey classing. He used the 
government loan before this year 
dër R 7hTV° PUt WS ““on un.'

. it this time unless offered a 
P?nehueÎafb0Ve the Ioa'> iovei 
has 27 h h rCattIe pro®ram- Bailey 

27 h5 d of commercial Hereford 
cows and calves. His Hereford hull subject to registration proXs to 
greatly improve the quality oThri

For summer grazing he has 65 
XaO,T^ daUlS “d lea-
Pooeza. Ten acres of this received and Dotash ? 1Une’ supel'Phosphate ! 
and potash two years ago.

He expected to plant temporary ïëdZhf/°r Ia?e faU atid "’inter use7 
Pnb? iaVed over 500 baI'es of hay 
Pulpwood cut by his boys while ex
panding and improving.

Hogs and a good pecan orchard' 
are among his other enterprises

cels nf'Jvr h6r.eS Where the SUc- 
ed H s N«? e lies” he hep'ar- 
mentod “Unty aeent com-

we started talking 
it,- he started doing it.” • ®

Bailey has had the management 
responsibility of a farm for 16 yeare 
Sh?Sht hU 130 Ecres

X

tures in common / Among theseare
Cnrraor Ham- _ _

S'

1,
■

Recreation
Get Short End

1'1 -i
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THE 1953-54 YEARBOOK STAFF at Tennessee derson, John P, Landry, Robert J. Matthew, Per
State includes: Seated, L to R—Joseph Anthony cy Washington, Johnella Hutchings, Samuel A. 
and Norma Ford; standing, L to R—Geraldine An- Porter, and Frances Polk.

West Indians 
Fear British*

School Administrators
Elect New President

Messenger Ends 
44 Years On Job

PANAMA CITY, RP — (ANP)— 
Alexander , Josiah Douglas, who has 
been a personal messenger for ev- 

with the exception of 1 Colonel 
Goethals, last week ended 44 years 
of service.
At a special ceremony he was pre

sented a retirement certificate by
Governor Seybold who expressed 
his appreciation for the long and 
faithful service, 'the ceremony was 
attended by a large group of Canal 
officials and employees. His friends 
from the second floor and other 
offices in the Administration, do
nated him a purse.

Royalty and the heads of state, 
presidents and their families, gov
ernors and legislators, all have- 
passed through the halls of the 
Panama Canal Administration 
Building during the past 35 years 
and have received ln passing a po
lite bow from Douglas.

Being a good British subject, 
Douglas remembers best the mem
bers of the British Royal Family— 
The Duke and Duchess of York 
(the late King George VI of Eng
land and the present Queen Mot
her Elizabeth), the Prince of Wales 
(the present Duke of Windsor) 
and his brother, the late Duke of 
Kent, all of whom paid official 
calls on Canal Zone Governors.™1

He also remembers, seeing Pregi
dent William H. Taft when he 
made his first trip to the Isthmus 
as President of the United States 
In Nov., 1909 and President F. D. 
Roosevelt, who visited the Pana
ma- Canal several times.

Douglas is now 73 years old. He 
plans to return to his native home 
and spend the rest of his life quiet
ly in Jamaica where he has two 
daughters.

In Trinidad
BY WILBERT E HEMMING

KINGSTON, Jamaica—(A N P)— 
British Caribbean territories this 
week, were moving almost to a state 
of colonial, turmoil, as legislators in 
some of the units were wondering 
professions and trades, as unde- 
Gulana’s. constitution, was not part 
of . a major plan by the British go
vernment to deprive colored colo
nial territories of their Jiist politi
cal heritage.

While they did not condone BG's 
political leaders’ actions, the legis
lators nevertheless thought the Bri
tish colonial office had taken too 
drastic an action against the Guia
nese people.

What gave rise to this new belief 
was the situation in Kenya and a 
new surprising move ■ in Trinidad.

From this West Indian pitch-pro
ducing island, came reports this 
week that Gov.. Sir Hubert Rance 
has decreed a restriction order 
banning West Indian workers in 147 
professions an dtrades, as unde
sirable immigrants who may not 
enter the colony ‘ — 
seek employment.

Journalists are 
this respect .the 
dian carried a banner; charging the 
governor with a press gag move. 
The papA- added that David J. 
Neilson, one of its political, corres
pondents .had been writing a series 
of articles nailing criticisms to the 
mast-head of the Government, for 
many issues in which it slipped up. 
and that the order subtly aimed 
at ousting Neilson from the colony 
back to his St. Kitts home.

Trinidad received . its new and 
wider constitution similar to that 
of BG in 1950.' This has been the 
first time since such a totalitarian 
move which bars radio announce- 
ers among'others from other Bri
tish colonies from entering that is-

r+land-

i

of. Trinidad to

FLORENCE, S. C — At the an
nual session of College and Second 
ary School Administrators; held at 
Wilson. High School Wednesday, 
the report of the nominating com
mittee was accepted and O. R. 
Reuben, president of Morris Col
lege was elected president; B J. 
Sanders, principal of Brewer High 
School, .'first vice president; T. J 
Hansberry, dean of Benedict Col
lege. Columbia, second vice -presi
dent; and T. H. Moore, acting 
president of Voorhees Junior Col
lege, Denmark, secretary- treasu
rer.
PROBLEMS IN SCHOOLS

The importance of a democratic 
relationship between administrator 
and instructor in the solution of 
problems that arise in the school 
program,-was the theme ■ of the 
meeting. Gerad A. Anderson, prin 
cipal of Wilson High School, wel
comed the administrators. H. B. 
Rutherford, retiring president, pre
sented the, panels members who 
discussed "Administrative and In-

structional Staff Relationships.” _ 
DEMOCRATIC 
ADMINISTRATOR

H. L. Marshall, principal, Coul
ter Academy, 'Cheraw, who em
phasized the role of the high 
school administrator;' Mrs. Vivian 
N. Montieth, Ridgewood School, 
Columbia, who pointed out some 
of the help ■ an instructor needs 
from the administrator and Miss 
Marguerite E.. Porter, Wilson High 
School, who reasoned that a de
mocratic administrator is a “co
worker” and one who can get co
operation from his staff.

Dr. Cecil I. Tucker of the Uni
versity of South Carolina, was 
consultant for the discussion. Dr. 
Tucker summed up the presenta
tions of the uanel members on as 
discussion of “human relationship” 
and stated that every individual in 
the school should have a voice in 
the development of any policy that 
is to be carried out in the school 
program.1
Y.)

also included. In 
Trinidad Guari-

Labour Minister Albert Gomes of 
Trinidad, flew to London over the 
weekend to discuss the matter with 
the British colonial1 secretary, Oli
ver Lyttelton.

Meanwhile, in Jamaica, the legis
lature passed a resolution moved by 
Wills O. Isaacs ahd supported by 
Kenneth George Hill and Norman
Manley, calling upon the British 
government to include West Indians 
of repute.-pn the Commission which 
will Investigate BG and draft for 
the colony à new constitution.

Race Issue May Split 
S. African Federation

JOHANNESBURG,. South ' Afri
ca—(ANP)— Shades of South Af
rica racism feared its head in the 
newly-formed Central African Fed
eration last week as politicing be
gan in connection with the first 
federal elections to be held in De-' 
cember. ,

Current politics finds, the party 
of Sir GodSrey Huggins, interim 
federal prime minister, at odds with 
the Confederate party on issues 
concerning Negroes. The differ
ences' threaten to split the federa
tion into two warring-factions—one 
for equal treatment of the Negro 
and' the other lor segregation or 
him and white supremacy.

Huggins and his Federal party 
stand far a common-roll f)'arg- 
chise for all races and believe that 
native or Negro affairs should be 
the concern of the three states 
themselves. The federation states

Church District

NONE BETTEA 
ANY price;

>

Rho-arc Southern and Northern 
desia and Nyasaland.

On the other hand, the 
federate party, made up of 
South African Dutch settlers in the 
Rhodesias, wants Negroes segre
gated bn a separate electoral reg
ister. •
.. The Confederate party also 
would eventually split up the fed
eration into black and white states 
and maintain “white supremacy.” 

; The party reportedly is gaining 
support for its program and con
sequently, stands as a threat ln 
the federation.
_ Meanwhile, it was announced

Con- 
many

WASHINGTON, D. C— Wildlife 
and recreation are coming out on 
the short end In national forests 
and sta te forests that are managed 
by professional foresters trained 
only to produce maximum crops of 
wood, according to Dr. Paul A. Her
bert, director of conservation at 
Michigan State College and vice- 
president of the National Wildlife 
Federation, ._

Speaking during a panel session 
of the Fourth American Forest 
Congress here last Friday, Dr Her
bert represented the v i e w of the 
Wildlife Fedeatlon that publicly- 
owned forests, are being over-man
aged for the single purpose of 
timber production.

Karl T. Frederick of New York 
City, another vice president of the 
Federation, served as chairman of 
the panel, which discussed multiple 
uses of forest land. The Congress, 
which attracted nearly a thousand 
foresters and timber-industry exe- 
c u t i v e s, was sponsored by the 
American Foresrty Association.
"VeTy few of the forestry schools 

now require any instruction in wild 
life and fisheries management, re
creation or water conservation and 
none of them require all three,” 
Dr. Herbert declared. "Despite the 
general acceptance of the multiple 
-use principle, young men who ex- ~ 
pect to enter .this profession are 
still being trained for wood pro
duction. 1 *■

'This training,’ he continued, 
“probably is quite adequate to ad
minister forests .owned by lumber, 
companies and others primarily in
terested in wood production. \It is 
entirely inadequate for those who 
would manage publicly-owned for
ests where multiple use is the ob
jective of management."

Dr. Herbert, who for years has 
directed the Michigan State for
estry school, pointed out that vari
ous uses of the forests conflict 
with each other. Few forest types 
he said, if managed successfully to 
produce the maximum of wood, will 
at the same time produce the max
imum of wildlife. He also, recog
nized t. h a t wildlife management 
may conflict with - livestock graz
ing, and with other recreational 
uses, as in parks.

Because of these basic conflicts, 
he said, .the National Wildlife Fe
deration called attention to three 
Important and urgent unsolved 
problems.:
(\) The need for finding a way 

to measure the relative benefits 
accruing from any one, or a group 
of forest land uses.

(3 The development of manage
ment techniques that will minimize 
the conflicts.

(3) The necessity of training 
forest managers so they are 
equipped to manage a multiple-use 
forest property.

Other speakers in- the multiple
use panel Included Ernest H. 
Linford,'editorial writer of the Salt 
Lake Tribune; Gus P. Backman, 
executive-secretary, Salt Lake City 
Chamber of Commerce; Ira N. Ga
brielsen, president of the Wildlife 
Management Institute and Conrad 
L. Wirth, director, National Park 
Service.

that more immigrants'from1 South] I 
Africa may be expected in the fu
ture. Garfield Todd, prime minj- 
ister of Southerri 1 Rhodesia, said 
that immigration quotas on South 
Africans would be increased and 
families with up to .four children 
accepted.

Stassen s Office Might Be 
Abandoned In Another Yr

Makes Progress
WASHINGTON, D~. C.—(ANP)— 

A report by the Rev. J. W. Findley 
director of public relations for the 
African Methodist Episcopal Zion 
Church, revealed last week that the 
denomination has had a remark
able growth in the Tenth Episcopal 
District presides over by Bishop 
Stephen G. Spottswood1 of Wash
ington.

During the conference year just 
closed no major accomplish
ments were listed in the report. 
One of the most promising was 
the completion of Warner Temple

By STANLEY JAMES
WASHINGTON-----Sen. George's

call for an end to economic aid to 
Europe may have surprised some 
observers, but it was no shock to 
those who have covered the Georgia 
Senator closely on Capitol Hill.

George veteran member of the 
Senate Foreign Relations Commit
tee. said near the close of the last 
session of Congress, that he had 
voted for his last Mutual Security 
bill.

Now, the Eisenhower administra
tion is planing to include all. for
eign military assistance ln the re
gular budget. This will leave only

IHHEb MO 
fLVi CANS

C-2223

AND ENJOY MORE PLEASANT PERIODS OF GREATER COMFORT :

Cn So/e ¿'ervi/NA 
. or NrtH difetti).

PIEXLISS PRODUCTS CO 
SS9 helion Are Jerwy City 4, H. J,

V If you're Buffering the annoying 
pain of rheumatlun. neuritis, muscle 
aches, ■ arthritis, help yourself to 

' greater comfort fast with the proved 
(alicylate action of C-2223. Thou- 
eands keep It handy, use It regular- 

1
ly, time and time again whenever 
the pain make* them miserable. 
Many call C-2223 “the old reliable”. 
Price of first bottle back if not sat
isfied. Today, for pain relief you'll 
welcome every time, ask for C-2223.

PRESCRIPTION TYPE RELIEF 
' FOR RHEUMATIC PAIN

AMEZ Church in Memphis, Ten
nessee at a cost of $125,000. The 
218 members under the pastorate 
of the Rev. 'William C. A r d r e y 
raised $20,000 in nine months on 
-the new church project.
. The Bishop's Council will meet 
at Warner Temple in January, 
1954. Bishop Spottswood organized 
the First AMEZ Church in Den-' 

■ver, Col., and seem after New 
Years, he participated in the con
secration service at Varicks. A. M 
E. Z. Church hi Tulsa, Oklahoma. 
In midsummer, the bishop an
nounced the reopening of W a 1 1 6 
Chapel in Houston, _ Texas, a 
oliurch which had been closed for 
20 years.

The erection or the first uhit of a 
brick church in Jackson, Mlssr is 
another accomplishment ' on the 
past conference year. In addition a 
concrete block church' was com
pleted in Parkdale, Ark; Blackwell 
AMEZ Church was reopened In 
Dallas, Texas, a n d a parsonage 
was constructed at Grady, Ark.

Bishop Spottswood as chairman 
of the board of trustees attended 
the reopening of Johnson Memo
rial. Institute, a Junior college of 
the AMEZ Churoh which has been 
removed from Stover, Miss, to 
Batevllle, Miss., where a new $42,- 
000 administration building has 
been erected. ______ ____

{Wildlife And

AFTER THE RACES — "Mohsleur Bonbon,* the plumed gentle
man In the. center, is surrounded by a score of lovely mannequins 
from the famous “Haute Couture” houses In Paris following the 
colorful “Arc de Triomphe” race at Longchamps. The aged Negro is 
a familiar sight around the tradition-steeped track, where be has bee* 
employed for nnajrlv 30 years. (Newspress Pboto.) .

Ethel Waters Appears 
On NBC American Show

Ethel Waters, whose career as a 
singing and acting star of the 
American theatre has spanned al
most a quarter-century, staged a 
virtual one-woman show on NBC 
TV's “American Inventory” Sun
day, November 1.
“AMERICAN SONG”

With the collaboration of Doctor 
Sigmund Spaeth, the nationally 
known “tune detective,” Miss Wat

22-

To Spend Each 
Week-end In Jail

CHICAGO — (INS) — A
year-old Chicago clerk was found 
guilty of draft evasion and sen
tenced to spend 48 hours a week— 
his two days off—ln jail for the. 
next five years. «

The unusual sentence was impos
ed by Federal Judge Joseph Sam 
Perry on Robert James Hart after 
Hart’s mother testified the youth 
was her. sole support

The. judge granted Hart five 
years’ probation so that he could 
continue to support his mother but 
ruled he must spend 48 hours each 
week in custody of a U. S. mar
shal.

Judge .Perry also specified that 
Hart must pay his “keep” in-jail 
at a rate of $2 a day.

Hart was found guilty bf failing 
to report for induction in Decem
ber of 1952. He pleaded he was a 
conscientious objector and that 
fighting was contrary to the be
liefs of the Methodist Church.

The judge replied:
“I was raised a Methodist and

Mrs. Hurley To 
Be Honored At

about a billion dollars of econorm 
1c aid to be administered by Ha-, 
roll Stassen’s foreign Operations 
Administration.

This is, if Congress leaves any
thing for Stassen to administer. • 

Stassen himself has seven ene
mies in both parties— rivals 
among the Republicans, as well as 
Democrats. These men would cheer 
fully chop him down.

In calling for an end to economic 
aid, George struck a popular chord 
among his calleagues. Many of 
them voted for the foreign aid bill 
with loud protests. Last year, and 
event then it was out far. below the 
original budget estimates.

This indicates that he law mak
ers think the folks back home ere 
tired of so-called “give-aways to 
the foreigners. Europe has already 
recovered so well from the war’s 
ravages, that its industries are a 
trade threat to some American 
concerns. This being the case, av
erage congressman will find it easy 
to. say “Let Europe take care of it
self now.”

Military aid-.will, of course, be 
continued, btu only because it car, 
be shown as a direct help to the 
defense of the U. S.

Women’s Dinner
NEW YORK— On Wednesday, 

November 18, 1953, Mrs. Minnie D. 
Hurley will be honored at a Testi
monial Dinner, for thirty years of 
service7, ln tne^ auditorium of-the 
Mother AME Zion Church, 140 
West 137th Street, New York City.

Sponsoring this National Tribute 
is The New York Club of the Na
tional Association of Negro Busi
ness • and Professional Womens’ 
Clubs of New York and a commit
tee of. citizens representing Religi
ous, civic, and fraternal organiza
tions.
THREE THOUSAND

Mrs. Hurley has been the direc
tor. of the New York Poro School of 
Beauty since 1927. As a result, more 
than three thousand Poro graduate.1 
from this school are in business 
throughout the country in the Ca
ribbean Islands, and Africa.

Her participation ln National 
Affairs Include the National Trea-’ 
surer of the National Assoclatior 
of Negro Business and Professiona' 
Women’s Clubs, Inc., and the Na 
tlonal Beauty dulturlsts' League 
Inc., and membership ln Home an< 
Foreign Missions.
CHURCH WOMEN

She is president of the Board o' 
Auxiliaries of the Mother AMI 
Zion Church, member of tfie Exe 
cutlve Board of the Council 0- 
Church Women, the Queen Esthe 
Chapter lib: 40. the Eastern Sta’ 
the Invincible Temple, the Daugh 
tors of Elks,, the Virginia Circle, am 
the American Legion, the Fitz Ne 
ron Auxiliary.

Officers of the Sponsoring Com 
mittee are: General Chairman, Mr: 
Sadye Williams, Mrs. Ruth Hand.' 

1 ¿resident of the New York Clul

Knitting Circles To Help 
Provide Clothes For Koreans

NEW YORK — American women 
in cities and hamlets -throughout 
the country, are now knitting warm 
socks and mittens and sweaters for 
needy Koreans.

American Relief for Korea has 
embarked on a nationwide cam
paign to establish 5,000 Knit for 
Korea Circles. It is hoped that the 
all-year-round program will even-. 

1 tually attract 100,000 women who 
will knit vitally-needed woolen gar
ments especially designed for In
fants and the . aged and infirm of

i ■ • . • v ‘

»

ers presented “American Song,” 
which pointed up the contributions 
of Negro themes to this country's 
music. The program traced such 
themes from spirituals, through 
work songs and blues, to their pre
sent integration in American mu
sic.
ONE-WOMAN SHOW

Miss Waters recently starred in 
New York York in “At Home With 
Ethcil Waters,” her one-woman 
show highlighting, the songs she 
has made her own, such as “Dinah,* 
"Stormy Weather” and “Taking A 
Chance On Love.” She was also 
recently featured on NBC’s new 
Dave Garroway television variety 
show. In addition to her successes 
in Broadway musicals such as “Cab
in in the Sky” and “As Thousands 
Cheer," Miss Waters has been ac
claimed for her performances of 
straight dramatic roles," notably 
as the star of “Member of the 
Wedding.”

Game Recording 
Machine Is Made

,a man the right to present it—nor 
for that matter 'the Bible, which 
I believe in—an argument against 
serving his country.”

Judge Perry granted a 30-day 
stay, in sentence in case Hart 
changes .his mind and decides to 
enter the army'. But' the “ Judge- 
added, if Hart persists in his refus2 
al to serve, the stay will give him 
time to arrange his affairs before 
his weeekends are tied-up for the 
next five year.

By Electrician
LOS ANGELES — (ANP)—Wen

dell P Saunders, electrician and .’, 
owner of the only Negro owned1 mo
tor shop in California, recently in
vented .a machine which records, 
pocket pool games for billiard par-

of billiard parlors have

and Mrs. Evelyn Cooper of the Po- 

Bolsom and Ida Belle of the Mo
ther AME Zion Church, ahd Mrs. 
Maude B. Gadsen, president of the 
New York State Beauticians’ As- 
toclatlon, all serving as Vice Chair
men. Mrs. Ida King, of 520 West 
144th Street is Secretary and Mrs. 
Emma Whiles is treasurer.

Honorary Chairmen are: Rev. B. 
C. Robeson, Mrs.1 Annie T. Ma
lone, Chicago, Deputy Commislon- 
er, Jane Todd. New York State De
partment of Commerce, Mrs. Lil
lian McCallum, president of Home 
ind Foreign Missionary Society of 
the AME Zion Church; Mrs. Elsie 
Keyes of Washington, General Vice 
President, Women's Home and Fo- 
•eign Mission, Mr. Julius J. Adams, 
Executive Editor of the New York 
Age-Defender and Mr. R Clyde 
Hunt, Advertising Manager of the 
Amsterdam News.

begun contacting Saunders for the 
purchase of the machine This is 
very profitable for an owner who 
doesn’t stay at his establishment - 
since the machine serves as a check 
on this volume of business 

__Other Inventions of Saunders ln- 
clude a gadget which slips on a pair 
of ordinary scissors This is equip- . 
ped with a spring which enables 
the user to do the same work with, 
less energy output'. Saunders be
lieves this gadget will be a great 
labor saving, device for seamstress
es or factory workers in garment 
production

Saunders also has a portable eas- 
el for artists who wish to paint out 
of doors Unlike the studio easel, 
it is light and easy to carry.

In his machine shop, Saunders 
and his helpers have made tools 
required in their Work. They in
vented a gauge for figuring colls 
on a motor to be rewound, a coll 
tester and gadgets for use in. 
winding .skeims . They have also 
built a winding lathe and paper1 
bender ,These tools cut down op-' 
erating Costs as some of the lathes 
andtester s are ' very expensive.

In Oakland during World War H, 
the Lo, Angeles electrician and in
ventor worked at Moore's Dry 
Dock: He was in charge of that
testing and inspection of all elec-4! 
trical equipment of ships of thd; 
West Oakland yard.

war-iom Korea.
The Knit for Korea Circles wll 

be formed among Industrial, busi 
ness, church and fraternal organl 
zatlons through local ARK commit 
tees.

ARK is a member agency o! 
United Defense Fund which .receives 
support through Community Chest 
and other united community cam
paigns.

U. S. turns the use of atomic 
energy for peace. ______,

. . I

You get a waterproof job and 
your hair will stay straight for 
20 days-or more.

I

I

¡KONGO CHEMICAL CO., ■d

STRAIGHTEN YOUR HAIR 
in 10 MINUTES

*

4GQLENE
original hair straightener
USE ONLY

| for straightening 
nu—_------1 shorter strands

(up to 4 inches)

STILL LEADING AFTER 
AO conibcutiv« year» 

Ask for Kongokne at
any drug store. 

Use only u label directs.

If ytut Jrugtiil U»KU mpfl) jtn wnl»

pitÿf NEW YORK, N. Y.

Í
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WILBERFORCE HONORS 
LIBERIAN LEADERS HI

' .. r .................. . 7.7!-'
MEMFHK WOflfl . •. Frldoy, N.vmlxr .13, W»;.,, •

WILBERFORCE, Ohio. — Ernest 
J Yancy, Liberian Secretary of 

..T’lblic Instruction and a delegate to 
’the Sth Session of the United Na- 

.. tions was given an honorary doc
tor of Laws degree today, by Wil- 
b'vfr'rre University, his. Alina Ma
ter of twenty years. Mr.. Yancy 

„flared the honor with his present 
Kje ms, Liberian President William V.

Tubman who received a. Ilke 
ho tor In Absentia.

As speaker at the special con
vocation Secretary Yancy told the 
assembled audience that present 
■day world upheavals are the result 
of “immorality and the practice of 
un-Chrlstlan principles in human 
conduct and relationship.” - Mr. 
Yancy and his wife came here yes
terday directly from United Nations 
sessions now . being held In New 
York'. Mrs. Yanr.y is enjoying her 
:first trip to American soil.

In his convocation message 
"Man Seeks Freedom," Yancy told 
the Wilberforce student body that 
their educat/.on would only give 
them “fundamental truths and 
rules.’ “If followed, he went op to 
say, you/will be successful.

He said, “may I ask. what is your 
¿-definition of success?-1 hasten to 
■Answer. My friends, success is not 
•measured so much by the position 

one ' holds or reaches in life as by 
the obstacles he has overcome 
while trying to succeed. This, is 
what places the names of Richard 
Allen, Daniel Payne, the founders 
of the Renublic of Liberia ando- 
•thers like them among the success
ful men and Women of this world.

Yancy reminded the large con
vocation throng that' “if ■ the world 
is morally and spiritually weak, it 
is because it is confused. For con
fusion begets weakness and it in 
turn betgets degeneration and even 
tually destruction. It is for this 
reason that In every human en
deavor, every walj: of life, wicked 
men have always sought to confuse -------------;------- --- -------------- ;_______

the issyes, by skillful phraseology, 
mis-statement or overstatement or 
suppression of facts. It is, there
fore, always wise to make simple 
decision in conformity with integri
ty, even when evidence seems con
fusing and expedience dictates 
otherwise: because in the final 
analysts, there are two and only 
two things to be decided in this 
and the world to come, namely, 
Right or Wrong, or Good or Bad. 
This has always been the guiding 
principle in Men’s search for Free
dom.” ~ 7-------—---- —

He concluded, “may I caution you 
that mam In his search for freedom, 
has always done so at sacrifice In 
many cases he made thé supreme 
sacrifice, yes, the greatest triumphs 
of humanity have always come 
through the nain , of self-sacrifice.. 
The highest ideal that man has yet 
conceived is renresented bv the 
aeonv of-the Cross. Struggles and 
sufferings, the will-to do those 
things which are not pleasant and 
agreeable, the ability to throw 
selfish desires and immediate plea
sure to the four .winds, these have 
been the. forces which. Working 
through the long centuries of hu
man history have lifted mankind, 
inch by Inch; to its present level.

Liberia is a-West. African Re
public with a ponulation of. annro- 
xlmatelv two and one half million. 
It was founded in 1818 through the 
efforts of the American Coloniza
tion Society. Its capital. Monrovia, 
was named for President’ James 
Monroe.

The theme of the Wilberforce 
University convocation was ‘The In
fluence of Higher Education in In
ternational Relations.”
•In conjunction with the convoca

tion a special meeting was held of 
minister from three states repre
senting the . Third Episcopal Dis
trict of the A. M. F. Church. The 
meeting was under the direction of 
the Rt. Rev, A. J. Allen, presiding 
Bishop.

if.

Scottish Rite Masons Assemble 
•’500 Strong In Oklahoma City

OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla.—(NN- 
RA)— Nearly 500 delegates, repre
senting twenty-two Southern end 
border states, New Mexico and 
the Republic of Liberia, assembled 
here last week to attend the two- 
day 67th annual session of the 
Supreme Council of Ànéient and 
Accepted Scottish Rite Masons of 
the Southern Jurisdiction, U. S: A

One of the highlights of the 
session was the conferring of hon
orary membership upon Dr. Con
well Banton and Clarence Monroe 
of. Philadelphia, and State Sena
tor Hairy A. Davis of Cleveland. 
Ohio, all sovereign inspector gen- 

. erals of the northern jurisdiction 
of the Masons. "

In addition, the following ..dona-

Medico Returns 
|'o Guiana Post

BY SAM MORRIS 
LONDON—(ANP)— After I 

sence of about 14 years
ab-an .....

w____  __ _ during
which he had been RAF instructor, 
medical student and practicioner, 
K. Basil Bender of Georgetown, 
returns home in the service of the 
British Guiana government.

Bender came to London in 1939 
to- begin a course of medicine but 
broke his studies the following year 
to volunteer for service in the RAF.

—There. his_kriowledge of pharmacy,, 
acquired before leaving-home, plac
ed him in one of technical branch
es of the service until 1943

Upon a remuster he was placed 
on operational duties with Bomber 
Command and sent to Canada for 
a course in navigational duties.

Returning to the United King
dom he served in this new sphere 
until his discharge in 1946 when 
he immediately recommended his 
medical studies.

AxUpon qualifying at Guys one of 
flue most famous of London’s hos

pital, Dr. Bender was taken on the 
staff of Rochford General hospital.

That Dr. Bender should join the 
group ,of Colonials who after qua
lifying decided to retrun home on 
service testifies to his sense of and 
devotion to duty.

When asked "How he felt about 
returning under prevailing condi
tions Dr. Bender replied, “MV busi
ness is surgery, and I lay stress on 
minding my business.

rrsGooD 
FOR YOUR HAO.

DEPOSED PRIME MINISTER — Former British (^ulana Prime Minister Cheddi Jngan (center) 
•usted from Id» position by the British government on tho charge that the country was being overrun 
by Communists, is restrained by British guards fro m entering the headquarters of tlie rcople’s I’rogres- 
•ive Party, which he heads. He was later allowed to obtain a visa to go to I,ondon and present liis case 
against tire suspension of Gulimu's constitution bef ore Parliament, lie received little support over the 
objection» of Colonial Secretary Oliver Lyttelton. ( Newspress I’hoto.)

*. DISCUSS ‘NEW HORIZONS’ — Present nt the first of the 1958 
United Negro College forum »escion, held in New York recently were 
Dr Perrin II. Long (center), ebnirnmn. department of medicine ot 
the State University 'Medical Center. N. Y.; Or. Eugene H. Dibble, Jr. 
(left), medical director of Tu-kcrgec » John A. Andrew» nnspital. and 
Dr. Albert W. Debt, president nf IldlaHl I nliers t), The trio w»’ 
among ninny panel »peaker« ivlui tliscllsserl new liorlenn« in l>e“lth 
and Koeial welfore' during tlio forum .ossion. al tlie toomopolltaF 

(Nawkprobte I’hoto.)

Central State 
Progressing

WILBERFORCE, O.—(A N PI 
Central Slate College spanning 
some 558 acres of Round is one of 
the constituent colleges In the sy
stem of higher education maintain
ed by the state of Ohio, and' Is one 
of six state Institutions composing 
the Inter-university council of Ohio.

Some nine divisions comprise the 
academic phase of tills Buckeye 
educational center which is non
sectarian and admits all qualified 
students regardless of race, color, 
creed, or point of. national origin. 
Under Its present seal and set-up 
since 1951, Central State college 
under Dr. Charles S. Wesley is 
pointing a new brnnd of education 
for a new.day.
COLLEGE PREXY

This writer who recently toured 
the campus had the good fortune 
to interview Dr. Wesley on CSC 
campus.

According to the college prexy, 
education. Is the primary business 
of tliq college and the individual 
student Its immediate and utmost 
concern.

■The facility has made publication 
and'creative research a focal point 
of' t-helr work. The Journal of Hu
man Relations is perhans the first., 
of its kind to be published. The 
quarterly has as Its credo "life in 
larwr freedom.’’

"Tlie Alumni Journal." "Golden 
Torch.” (student campus newsnap- 
er.I Yearbook "Centrallan,” "Tlien 
and Now,” "Central State College 
Biilleton." ROTC Leaflect; Signifi
cant Facts, and “Central State 
College Brochure,” in addition to 
numerous -fricultv articles forward
ed to specialized Journals present 
auite an array of nublicnt-lons. 
More recently the National Re
search Foundation has sought out 
Central State to set up grants for 
chemistry and other science stu
dent'; of promise.
PROFS SEEK POLITICAL 
OFFICE, TAKF. ACADEMIC 
FPREIIOM SERIOUSLY

Tlie fact' that every teacher 
the college Is said to be able to en
joy freedom of thought and activity, 
is demonstrated by n. concrete 
example of Prof. James T, Henry. 
A resident of Xenia for 18 years, 
tills geography prof is running for 
one of three vacancies on the Xe
nia Cifv commission.

Dr. Wesley is proiid of the inter- 
cultural activities for students and 
faculty. .

in
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GOP’s Jolted By Democrat 
Strength In Elections

sorted the results were "the peo
ple’s answer to ‘the high-handed 
methods of big business in tak
ing over and running the govern
ment of the United States."

BY WILLIAM K. HUTCHINSON
WASHINGTON —(INS)—' The 

Elseilhower Administration was 
sharply ..jolted yesterday by unex
pected Republican defeats in Tues
day's elections and Democrats as
serted the trend shows they will 
regain control of Congress next 
year.

President' .Eisenhower declared, 
however, that lie regards the blow 
to the GOP merely as n "lest 
skirmish”..and said flatly that the 
election results will not affect the 
Admlnisti'atJon program, which 
now hits brought revolt in both 
rural and' urban areas.

The Chief Executive told his 
news conference that the Adminis
tration's action-on farm, problems, 

■taxes, foreign aid and government 
cleanup will go forward exactly as 
scheduled.

He said he “was not. altogether 
pleased with .the election results, 
but observed that “I’ve lost skirm
ishes before.”- and . departed from 
ciistcm to permit -dmect quotation 
of the remark. . "«-■

When he , was, asked if

AFL Back OfStudy Of Study 
Performance Is 
Title Of, Article

SCOTLANDVILLE, Louisiana — 
"A Study of the Performance of 
Selected Pupils in General Mathe
matics in Negro High Schools in 
Louisiana,” is the title of an article I 
by Roger E. Randall. Department 
of Mathematics and Physics, South
ern University in the current issue 
of the publication, School, Science 
and Mathematics.

tions were made: Vocational guid
ance program, $1,470; NAACP Le- 
jal Defense and Educational Fund, 
$1,000; United Negro College 
Fund. .$500; Infantile Paralysis 
Fund, $200. and Study of Negro 
Life and History, $100.

Activities opened on the after
noon or October- 18 when deputies 
of. the various Valleys met with 
the supreme commander to report 
the activities of their memberships, 
That evening memorial services 
were held at tlie Tabernacle Bap
tist Church, of which the Rev. E. 
W. Perry is the pastor.

The sermon was delivered by the 
Rev. Robert W. Alexander, pastor 
of Avery Chapel AME Church. Dr. 
Charles E. Stewart of New York. 
City was master of ceremonies.

The Supreme Council was open
ed the next morning by John G. 
Lewis, Sr., Jr., lieutenant grand 
commander, and featured the an
nual address of Willard W. Al
len, sovereign grand commander, 
who called for an end .to segrega
tion and discrimination. -

“On the domestic lront perhaps 
the most important problem con-1 
fronting the country is segrega-l 
tlon in the public school«,” Mr. 
Allen said, arffUng-

“No decision ever made before 
will have the impact of far-reach
ing effect as this decision. Segre- 
gation -and - discrimination accord- ' 
ing to race, color or creed must be 
abolished. This indeed will be the 
first major step toward that end.. 

. “Tlie country as a whole is deep
ly concerned over this problem 
and waiting hopefully for the an
swer. I hope God will aid and 
guide those nine Supreme Court

Mr. Allen also said: “I ask your 
further and continued cooperation 
with those agencies which--are so 
courageously waging the fight 
against segregation and. «Uscrimk 
nation of minority groups^ especial
ly our particular group — such 
agencies as the colored, press, the 
Urban League, the NAACP and 
others.

“They need our moral and finan
cial support. See that it is given 
fully. The gains will benefit all."

Other activities, at the session 
were the elevation of forty thirty- 
second degree Masons to the thirty 
third degree and the financial re
port which showed the order with 
finances of over $100,000 and a 
membership of over 17,000.

The following^ grand masters 
attended the sessions:

W. N. Williams, Arkansas; C. H. 
Henry-, Florida; John Wesley Dobbs 
Georgia; John G. Lewis, Jr., Louisi

ana; James C. Gilliam, Mississip
pi: Waite Madison, Missouri; Amos 
Hall, Oklahoma; Prince Riley, 
South Carolina;- Dr. Charles F 
Williams, Tennessee, and L. L. 
Lockhardt, Texas. - —

During the’ sessions, eight ■ as
semblies of the Order .of the Gold
en Star were represented from 
Washington, Birmingham. Fort 
Smith, Arkansas; Houston, San 
Antonio, Baltimore, Oklahoma City 
Guthrie and Lawton, Oklahoma.

Delegates registering were as 
follows:

Alabama—Prince P. - Barker. H. 
A. Boyd-, A: G. ..Gaston, M. Morse, 
J. S. Sharpe, J. S. Simmons, Jr.,

Randall, who has composed sev
eral other articles and studies for 
professional magazines, compiled 

this study from a testing program 
administered . by the Science De
partment. The purposes of this in
vestigation were to ascertain the ef
fectiveness of the teaching of gen
eral mathematics in some of the. 
high schools of Louisiana: and to 
serve as means of improving the 
mathematical instructional, program

NEW YORK—IA N Pl—The In
ternational Confederation of Free 
Trades Unions last week asked the 
United Nations to act against South 
Africa.
' The group appealed to the UN to 

charge the South African govern
ment with "betraying' the pledges 
to which it subscribed in ratifying 
the United Nations charter" and to 
"take all necessary steps to ensure 
;he protection of human rights In 
South

. The 
union 
tries.
SOUTH AFRICAN

In . a-message to all government

Willie Sullivan. Robert L. Williams, 
R, B. Binion, Doctor Dwiggens, M. 
J. Givham, S. M.’Martin, Larry 
Robinson, J., s. Simmons, Samuel 
Stuart, the Rev. E. W. Taggart, J. 
M. Witherspoon.

Arkansas—W. H. Ferguson, ® | 
M. Harris. E. j. Jackson. So.Jinon } 

-Richardson;—Jr—H. Hender.-on. i 
Thomas Harris, B. F. Lever,.'W. ,M. ! 
Williams.

California—Harvey chistbn. Ar- ] 
chine Herbert,'John A. Hardee.- I

Florida—L. V. Ford. C. H Hen-! 
ry, W. M. Solomon, George N. : 
Williams. E. D. Gibson, L.'V. Rain
ey, Herman Trawick.

—Georgia—W. C.—Lee, Robert—J- 
Walters, Joseph Pliinazec.

Illinois—Robert Johnson.
Kentucky—E. Beauchamp. James 

Parrish. W. Hi. Perry, Si'.. Eugene 
Lacey. W. Perry. Jr. T. M. Taylor.

Louisiana—Herman »P. Bush. R 
Clark, Dr. E. D. Duncan, John G. 
Lewis. J, L. Wicker, H. U. Clark, 
Dr. Albert Dent, John A. Foster, 
Bishop H. P. Primi, A. V. Williams.

Maryland—George H. Fitzhugh. 
William A. Jones, John H. Mur
phy, Jr, John L. Jones, Mansell 
Lawrence, Alvin Stanley.

Mississippi—James C. Gilliam, 
D. W. Seaton, P. H Phillips, Sam 
Selmon..

Missouri—Walter J. Baker, Har
ry Bisch, Clifford Bush, the Rev. 
P. Davenpoi'ij. Lowery Simpson, 
the Rev. Louis Billups,. John F 
Boyd, B. J. Cornish. Dr. S. E. Moore 
and B. J. Small.

New Mexico—M C. Rhoten 
New York—James A. Jackson, 

W.. C. Kilpatrick, M. C. Jackson.
.North Carolina—K. P. Battle, J. 

T. Diggs. Dr. W. E. Merritt. R H

I

Africa."
ICFU represents the trade 

movements in some 74 coun-

delegations at the Eighth General 
Assembly of the UN. the organiza
tion charged that the South Afri
can government was using methods 
to impose racialism and weaxeir 
trade unionism “which are un
doubtedly 'totalitarian in their in
spiration."

Signers of the'message included:
Jacob Potofsky. president of the 

Amalgamated Clothing Workers, 
CIO: Matthew Well, vice president 
of the, AFL: David Dubinsky, pre
sident of the International Ladles 
Garment Workers union. AFL, and 
Michael Ross, secretary of the CIO 
Committee on International Labor 
Affairs..

Labor Leader Says 
Malan Wants To 
Destroy Unions

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa 
—<ANPf— The Malan government, 
which long has been accused of 
wanting to prevent advancement 
of the native African, Inst week 
was accused of desiring the de
struction of labor unions.

Ivan L. Walker, fortper’ secre-

Drive To Purge 
Communists

Gathered Here And There
■ BY Mrs, W. A. SCOTT, SR.

The First Assembly of The 
North American Women’s Union 
of The Baptist World Alliance 
Nov 2. 3, 4, 1953 First Baptist 

Church, Columbus, Ohio
Railway Station, Columbus. Ohio, 

j'Nbv. ,2. 1953—<SNS)—A ‘wonderful 
“mceting-is-iirscsston-ifrthis great“ 
capital city of the Buckeye state. . 
a great fellowship meeting of fine 
Bnptist. women from all parts of 
this continent, with Canada splen
didly represented. White and color
ed women from the deep south are 
here working efficiently and hap.- 
pil.v together lor the extension of 
Christ’s Kingdom.. 

The writer left Dayton today at 
10:05 a. m. and arrived here at 12 
noon and went immediately to the 
Neil House, registration headquar
ters for this great, meeting All 
were most cordially received and 
were busy getting acquainted i

A delicious luncheon was served 
in the hotel dining room. During

nt Southern University.
Th" article recommends that the 

rudirients of mathematics be em- 
e'i sized in tile present general 
.lathcinatics courses: that such 

eon,'les should be'designed to assure 
t1’-’ understanding of basic con- 

■ repts. to give familiarity with func
tional topics in mathematics and 
create a desirable attitude: that the 
111-service training program be di
rected to meet these needs: that the 
competitive ’ general mathematics 
testing program be continued.

l this time a splendid program was 
carried out with four colored and 
eight white women at the speakers 
table. These ladies are all leaders 
and heads of various auxiliaries 
comprising the convention. All in
troduced their staffs of.helpers.

The presiding officer was Mrs. 
Edgar Bates, (Canada), a most gra
cious person. Miss Nannie Bur-' 
roughs of Washington, D. C., in 
her. usual jovial manner, made an 
excellent speech -that everybody 
enjoyed—"What a fellowship” said 
tlie speaker, as she happily present
ed her “odds and ends” (helpers),to

- -the body^-Saying,——This—is—t-lie- 
greatest opportunity that has come 
to us for hope, love and desire in 
the field of religion.” Much splen
did work, was reported.

Aboard the N. Y. Central en
route to this city I met Mesdames 
Estelle Johnson, New Orleans; J. 
P. Reeder, Columbia. S. C.; An
nie J. Duke, Asheville, N. C.; Lu
cy .Hale and P’. M. Thomas, Bir
mingham, Ala.

Enroute Saturday night, together 
with Mesdames Ida F. Henderson, 
Atlanta, and M. J. Thomas, Bruns
wick. we had a pleasant chat in the 
diner.

I
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.< ‘DOUBLE-O’ L
BAIR POMADEP

..Mirja aAw ggj aa

PUT UP IN A GLASS JAR AND 
PACKED IN À RED AND 

YELLOW CARTON.
JUk far 3 rmw

¿nr aw -
KONGO CHEMICAL CO. INC 

NEW YORK 27. N. Y.
You Economi# 

Whzn You Bin The Bat

Are You ACHING?
Why Not Take A Sulphur Bath 

In Your Own Home Today? 
Why Go To Hot Springs

For RHEUMATISM. ARTHRITIS 
LUMBAGO, SKIN DISEASES 

. ACHES AND PAINS
We sell the cure, order it today, 
a bottle of Sulfa-Bath at $2.50 
cash or C.O.D. $3.00 post paid. 
Results In seven days or money 
cheerfully refunded.

ALLIED PHARMACAL CO. 
P. O. Box 7771 
Chicago 80. III.

J. An-

Lewis, W P. Carter, G. W- Ed
wards, Jarvis N.elson, D. J. Sam- 
mos.

Oklahoma—Fred Alexander, Otis 
Carson. E W. Clarke. C. V. Du- 
berry, John Haywood. M. K. Sul
livan. U. H. Wisson. M.
dres. George Cheathman, . Zenia 
Clark, Amos Hall. W. M. Hopson. 
L. R. Taylor and W. L. Worsley.

Ohio—Harry F. Davis.
Pennsylvania— Walter Beckett. 

Wesley J. Waters, Clarence Mon
roe.

South Carolina—JI E. Dickson, 
Prince Riley, the Rev. W. D. Flost- 
er.

Tennessee—E. E. Crawford. H. D 
Stewart. iSanco Wright, E. H. Rus- 
L. Lockhurdt. V B Phillips. O L. 
Paynes, W. L. Rogers, T J. War
ner. .

.Virginia — Daniel Allen, A. F. 
Harris, J. M. Ellison. Melvin Keel
ing.

District of Columbia—D. F? Ar
rington. Conwell Banton, F. C: 
Davis, Jaccb A. Handy, James A 
Mingo, Lewis Roy, Sr., H. T. Wil
lis, Morris Scott, William k. Bail
ey, the Rev. W. Campbell, the 
Rev. U. s: Edwards, Silas S. James. 
D—'d T, Norman, John E. Smith 
Morris V. Wooden.

«Black’waâ»

Phyllis Emery, 
6331 Elberhart Àvc., Chicagoy Itl.t 
•Jely bumps (blackheads) on my face 
bothered me. The itching and smart
ing always annoyed me. A friend told 
me about Black and White Ointment? 
I tried it and sure 
got wonderful re
lief. I can't say. too 
i inch about your 
grand ointment.” . '
Sogood-onr

9^0*6 bua OaHjr with piarli and White Soap

"Ugîy ßumps * 
On

^JTqverthe^M

I
z

At our table, at the Fellowship 
Luncheon were Mesdames Ida F. 
Henderson. Atlanta: F. J. Haines, 
Longview, Tex.; Mauddean Seward, 
Memphis: J. C. Woods; Nashville; 
Correne Watts. Birmingham; M. J. 
Thomas, Brunswick, Ga.;' Esther 
Walker Tyree, Columbus, O., and 
the writer.

At the evening sesaiuiI lieni lit tne~ 
First Baptist Church; white, Mrs. 
Esther Tyree of Columbus extended 
one- of tlio- -welcomes, -Mrs. Rosa 
Page Welch of Chicago recently re
turned from a good will trip around 
the world sponsored by the Missio
nary Societies of several churches, 
led the devotional singing and ren
dered a. solo She will make an ad
dress Tuesday evening and lead the 
song service.

Dr. Nannie Burroughs will speak i 
Tuesday afternoon^. Many other 
fine speakers are scheduled.

This first assembly of the North 
American Women’s Union of the 
Baptist World Alliance closes at 
noon Wednesday.

Leaving at 11:20 p. m., for Day
ton.

tary for labor and a conservative .meant he'..was, Rp(ng.,to “win 
in politics, charged that the Na-1 
tlonallst government plans to de
stroy the free trade unions. How
ever. a government spokesman has 
denied the charge. '

Many labor union officials are 
being deprived of their livelihood 
Under the Suppression of Com
munist Act, Walker ' said. Under 
this law the government has power 
to name anyone a Communist and 
forbid him from occupying any 
office or attending any meetings, 
or face trial in open court._____

Many native Africans were jail
ed last year under the act. The 
natives were engaged in a passive 
resistance campaign against Da
niel F. Malan’s apartheid policy. 
The Africans were accused ol' be
ing .Communists or Communist In
clined.

Meanwhile, three white - persons 
surrendered last week to the po- 
lice to begin prison terms for tak
ing part in non-whltc defiance of 
the "unjust” laws last December.

In ii joint statement the three 
said in part:

“Our participation in the de
fiance campaign was prompted by 
our deep and serious concern about 
the apartheid measures of the 
Union government. Since our con
viction there -has been no abate
ment in the government’s efforts 
to widen the gulf between white and 
non-white, but, ' on the contrary, 
they have been pushing through 
their apartheid policy with increas
ing ruthlessness."

The three gre'Patrick B. Duncan, 
■son of a former general of South 
Africa: Miss Freda Troup, author, 
and Miss Betty du Toil, former 
trade union secretary.

The trio abandoned plans for an 
appeal from the conviction.

Duncan will serve Ï00 days and 
tlie two women 25 ■ days.

Manilal Gandhi, son of Mohan- 
das K. Gandhi, the late Indian 
spiritual leader, recently completed 
a t»rm for defying .South Africa's 
.race,.laws..... .-.„•..wi—

this 
the 

into

PHILADELPHIA— (NNPA) — The 
American Federation of Labor Is 
behind the efforts of the Negro La
bor Committee to purge labor of 
colored Communists, Lewis Q. 
Hines, national representative of 
the APIs, told the committee here 
last Sunday.

Hines also pledged the support of 
the AFL to the committee's cam
paign to eliminate racial discrimi
nation in employment.
OTHER SPEAKERS

He addressed about 150 delegates 
to the second annual conference of 
the committee in the Broadwood - 
Hotel. Other speakers included 
George Schermer, director of the 
Philadelphia Human Rights Com
mission. and Clarence Mitchell, 
head of ihe Washington Bureau of 
the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People,

The resolution called on the dele
gates to go back to their unions 
and demand immediate "moral and 
generous financial support of the 
strikers.”

k

• war” he said he never went 
a war to lose one.

Mr. Eiserlhower' ‘ who said 
doesn’t know1 " whether Tuesday’s 
results indicate dissatisfaction with 
his Administration, declined to 
share the ' open concern voiced by 
other GOP leaders. ?

Key results werë'The New Jersey 
victories of Democrat Robert B, 
Meyner over Paul ' L. Troast for 
the governorship and of Democrat 
Harrison A,. Williams over George 
F Het.f.ieiri for the vacant House 
seat in the Sixth Congressional 
District. ■

Troast had a specific endorse
ment from the Président. Wil
liams was t'he first Democrat to 
prevail in his district in more than 
'20 years.

Hall declared flatly: “There is 
no question about it--a-s of today, 

“ we are in trouble politically, de- 
splte an excellent showing in Vir
ginia and several municipal races.” 

But the GOP pilot said the par
ty would start rolling.' when Mr 
Eisenhower presents an “affirma
tive. forward looking program" -to 
Congress in January. . ■

Democratic National Chairman 
Stephen Mitchell said Tuesday’s 
results undorsgoned” the ‘ 
back Io the Democratic

> which was evidenced last month
1 in Wisconsin.”

Adlai E Stevenson. 1952 presi-. 
■. dential candidate and titular head 

of the Democrats, said the results 
make it appear that “the fruit of 

i Republican ' promises and per- 
formanoe is, dissatisfaction,, disll-

. lusion and defeat."
Mitchell said Wagner’s king- 

sized victory in New York City “is
1 the first step toward winning tlie 

governorship in 1954 and putting
I New York.stale in the Democratic 

column in 19i>6.”
Labor leaders were quick to 111- 

i ■ terpret the ’53 elections as 'proof 
I that' the Eisenhower Administra-
> tion has suffered a vital rebuff.

-■ AFL presidentunGèorge Meany 
said: “The’ election results prove 
that the American people canno.1 
be fooled by promises without per
formance. The record of the Eis
enhower Administration was the 
key issue. It was repudiated by 
thé voters because that recordN-is 
bare of accomplishment for 'the 
good of the people.”

Jatk Kroll, director of the CIO 
Political Attion Committee, as-

he

I

trend 
party

Relaxation of export controls on 
all grades of Iron and steel scrap 
has been announced by the Depart 
ment of Commerce.

COR N WASTE
CORNWASTE Is an old corn and bunion 
remover. CORNWASTE is guaranteed to 
remove your corn with the root. All you 
do is, follow directions on the bottle. If 
CORNWASTE does not remove corn within 
4B hours, return unused portion within 80 
days and your money will be refunded. Ask 
your druyghit for CORNWASTE. CORN
WASTE will also remove athlete’s foot. If 
your, drugstore does not have CORNWABTE 
mall $1.25 to P. O. Box 1378, Hollywood 28. 
Calif.

Here’s The Simple . Easy Way That 
colons HAIR jet black 

YOU CAN DO IT at horn» 
... no waiting "7 Ec 
for results... only I U tux 
COLORS HAIR THAT fc STREAKED, 
GRAY. DULL. FADED, BURNT AND 
LIFELESS—The very first appli
cation of BLACK STRAND 
Habr Coloring imparts nature’- 
like, jet black'beauty to h> t 
that is sueal ed, gray, fad« '• 
burnt and off-color. . And ot> • 
your hair is all smooth and 
evenly colored, you will be de- 

S;hted to see how easy it is to keep your hair 
ways looking its youngest, blackest, best with

• Black Strand application or touch-up ar 
necessary. Full directions are with the BLACK 
F'. RAN D package. The price is only 75c plu3 tax. 
t.tt Black Strand Hair Coloring from your 
Ciuggist and know the joy of smooth, eyenly- 
c.ilored jet black hair ‘‘by tonight.’ Satisfac
tion or money back guaranteed.

BLACK STRAND
t SHADES ... let BI«k-BlMk

Dvk Brown—Medium Brown—tight Brow» 
CAUTIONuee only as directed 

gnsin rtonuci? ca.1iu«,cii»to«,ciicuoi,ui.

■...by avoiding

[—No tell-tale rigna on her face because. ’ i crampl, jitters, bother her no mor»
. ’ Why look older, worn out, jittery for 1 

or 8 days each month?-Why let everybody 
know your ‘‘time’* is here? Thousands of 

• smart girls and women take a little Cardul 
each day tG help build new energy and .. 
resistance. They look, act, sleep bitten, feel 
less and less mip^ry each rnonth. Some even 
go through periods without pain after a 
while. Stay lavply month - ask your 
dealer for Cardul.* (68y: ‘‘card-you-eya”).

J
\

VCU CAN HAVE YOUR HAOS 
PERFECTLY MATCHED

THE ALL-AROUND ROU 

This attschmeni is a time and moMf 
«aver. Wear il and eliminate the ner ■: 
essity for* constantly curling you« ova 
hair. Thia will give it time to grow, z*

S 700
tHE HALF CLAMOUR 

fastens at the crown of the.head 
hangs naturally down the back, ill io
IS to 20 inches long). .....*10.00 

Braid (18 inches)______ —. J.5O

Braid (24 inches) __________ $.00

InaU Cvilar ol Ctuh -
CWjaom..'. ---------------- - ...$3.39

SEND NO MONEY ' 

fM umfk rf par bait ar 
atiar. trf fasma a* Ddtaarf.^ 

HAIR 00 FASHIONS ' 
507 FIFTH Av*-/(Sulla 005)
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By LYMAN YOUNG
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GOOP LUCK

HÜH?
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U. S. Patent Office.

to Oklahoma City to become presid
ing elder of the district;

THE FUTURE BELONGS TO THOSE WHO PREPARE FOR IT 

ENROLL NOW

GORINE COLLEGE INC.
Mme. Gold M. S. Young, president

Cmii’cac nffornrl (Cosmetology,-Physio - Elec- 
ViOUfSeS OTTereC in. fr0.Theraphy-Swedish Bath-

Business Ethics and Salesmanship, Hair Manufacturing 
Catering especially to the Physical Handicapped 

A YEAR AROUND COLLEGE—449 Beale Ave. Phone 5-9111

REGISTER TODAY!

that LSU has suffered such damage * A defeat for Bratton prcuxibly 
by enrolling Tureaud in the Under- WQUld wrlte finls to hls ring career, 
graduate department. ,

PIONEER SS CLASS ENJOYS PARTY Students of the 
Pioneer Sunday School Class of the Parkway 
Gardens Presbyterian Church enjoyed a Harvest 
Party recently at the church given by their teach
ers. (Left to Right) are: Mildred Dailey, James 
Simpson, James Flowers, and Barbara Jeans. 
Standing, (left to right), Charlene Brown, Linda 
Jackson, Minnie Dailey, (The Cat, Ned Towns),

Claudette Coleman 'and Essie Dean Lawsdn. Not 
seen on the picture are: Miss Ruth Wright and 

Mrs. Minnie B. Robinson,.teachers of the Pioneer 
classes. Mrs. Grace Tardy, Sunday School Supt. 
Mrs. A. E. Andrews and Rev. A. E. Andrews, min
ister of the church, Zuma and Minnie Jones. John 
Clayborne and Lawrence Fant

MR. WILBUR NORTHINGTON- Instructor of Organ | of the Fine Arts Club of Memphis, Tenn, 
at Lane College, Tennessee was presented in Re
cital at the Sf. John Baptist Church Sunday after

-noon Nov. 8, 1953 in the annual Enchanting Houf

More 
than 300 lovers of Music and Art witnessed the 
program.

Wilbur Northington Is 
Presented In Recital

By ROSA BROWN BRACY ,
The. Memphis Fine Arts Club in 

its annual Enchanting Hour in the 
auditorium of the St. John’s 
Church, South Orleans at Vance 
Avenue, Sunday, November 8th. at 
8 o’clock p. m.. presented in recital 
Wilbur Worthington, instructor oi 
organ at Lane College, Jackson. 
Tenn., from which he graduated 
last June.
. ,Mr. Nothington played to the de
light of 300 or more music lovers. 
Psalm XIX, Benedetto Marcello. 
Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring. J. S. 
Bach; Ave Mana, Bach-Gounod: j

KI
THE POACHERS 

WILL EE 
WATCH I NG TLE 
CANYON RIM,
BUT WE'LL 

CREATE A 
PISTURBANCE 
Tp DISTRACT 

THEM

TAKEME 
ONLY A 

MINUTE DR 
SO TO 

'SCRAMBLE 
DOWN INTO

- THE
CANYON-

By SULLIVAN
HOW CAN WE WIN THE 
CONTEST IF YOU MOPE 
AROOND ALU . ---------—4
DAY ? WHAiCHA

SAY ?

YÖCJYE GOTTO ,
BOOK’S AND BOOKS TO 
FJND TBE ANSBERT

OKAY, OKAY !! 
I’LL GET , 

50ME BOOKS

I can't READ.ßuf 
The. PITCHERS 
ARE GREAT !

M©M©
GöMna

Walter White
(Continued From Page One)

White pointed out, the Negro holds 
the balance of power in 17 northern 
and western states. “With the steady 
expansion of the vote in the South,
the Negro is becoming an increas
ingly Important factor in this re
gion. in view of the present trend, 
it is certainly too soon to count the 
Negro out. as a balance of power 
factor. We. may confidently look 
forward to his return to that role.”

i !

THE CITY CHAMPIONSHIP was at stake when these Captains and 
Co-Captains met on gridiron of Melrose Stadium. Left to right: 
Harrlmond, McGhee, both of Booker T. Washington High School, 
Referee Simon, Bates and Harris of Melrose High School. Melrose 
won the City Championship by defeating the Washington Warriors 
with a score of 33-0—Melrose will meet the. Vashon Eleven of St. 
Louis, Mo., on November 20 at Melrose Stadium.
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La. Asks That
(Continued From Page One) 

and colored children under the age 
of 18 years was unfconstitutlonal.

He also alleged that LSU has re
stricted admission to its undergra
duate department to white students.

The State contends that a spe
cial three-judge Federal District 
Court should have been convened 
to hear the application for a pre
liminary injunction. The District 
Judge refused to convene such a 
court but issued the preliminary in
junction ordering Mr. Tureaud ad
mitted to LSU.

Attorneys for the State point out 
that a motion filed by them to stay 
the. judgment of the District Court 
was successfully opposed three times 
by Mr. Tureaud’s attorneys.

Now that the Court of Appeals 
has decided against Tureaud, the 
State says, his attorneys are argu
ing for the same relief which they 
opposed and which was denied to 
the State of Louisiana.

■The State also contradicts Mr. 
Tureaud’s assertion that he would' 
suffer irreparable damage unless a 
stay order is granted. They claim

HERE is a pleasant little game that will give you a message every 
day. It is a numerical puzzle designecLto spell out your fortune. 
Count the letters in your first name. If the number of letters is 6 or 

more, subtract 4. If the number is less than 6, add 3. The result is v 
your key number. Start at the upper left-hand corher of the rec
tangle and check every one of yoür key numbers, left to right. Then 
read the message the letters under the checked figures give you.
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Nylons
Ultra Sheer

the problems faced by this leader-' 
ship call for "‘unparalled skill and 
patience, ability and perservance, 
vigor and integri|y.”

ITT

•'■i'

he said is not much different from 
what it was in 1923. He said, the 
Negro is better off because there 
are more jobs to go around but on 
the skilled job level, the problems 
remains the same. Even in case of 
the newer industries, lie said, the 
situation is still worse in denying 
Negroes equal job opportunities. 
MANPOWER NEEDED
~Moving-up’ the ladder ’ 111 “compe-- 
titipp with whites is tremendous, 
Mr. Hammer said. As a result, the 
South is losing hundreds of thou
sands of its best manpower. He 
said this is being done, when man
power is more important to the safe 
ty and de'fense of this nation than 
ever before in history.

=4fighttng-chance___________

I

! tion in the South was well over half 
of the total, today it is less than a 
third. The reasons are simple, he 
added. He cited mechanization of 
the farm and the displacement of 

j farm workers by both races. Out of 
| ‘.his the South has developed "brand 

her i new Pattern of living.
B.v contrast, Mr, Hammer pictur

ed-the pattern of growth of cities 
■ today against those of a generation 
i ago. He said the tendency now Is 
to spread out into open space in the 
hinterlands with low population

CME Conference
(Continued From Page One) I

Boyd, Supt. Collins Chapel Hospital, 
.Martin, District-Mission-

ary, Katie Tipton, District Lay Lead 
er, O. C. Suttles; Dyersburg District 
presiding elder, Rev. A. J. Buckley, 
Womack Temple, Rev. W. T. Keys, 

. Union City, Rev. E. R. Coleman, 
Halls and Trinity, Rev. J.,W. Moore, 
Dyer and’ Rutherford, Rev. J. C. 
Hullum, Halls and St. Matthew, Rev.

Um_Slm«, EM'varH Ornvoand Helm , 
Rev. J. H. Overall.

District Missionary Society, Pearl 
Dillahunty, District Lay Leader, E 
C, Hill, District Youth Director, Al
berta Jamison, Brownsville Station, 
Rev. c. W. Allen, Brownsville Cir
cuit, Rev. W. A. Baskerville

Trenton Station, Rev. R; E. Hon- 
eysucker, McKenzie Station, Rev. J. 
H. E, Strayhorn, Dresden Station, 
Rev. A; H. Rice, Trenton Circuit,; 
Rev. W.- D. Merriweather, Gibson 
and Mt. Pleasant,. Rev. W. C. Rodg
ers, Jones and Johnson, Rev. C. H. 
Lanier, Greenfield and Zion, Rev. 
H. Newburn, Maury City Circuit, 
Rev. C. H. Garrett,-Beach Grove and 
Gleason, Rev. R, T. Fouse, Mediana 
Circuit, Rev. H. L. Slaughter, Gads
den, Rev. Charles Morrow.

Joint Board of Finance, William 
Jones, in hands of the presiding. 
Elder, Rev. J, H. 'Wisdom and Rev, 
J. H.-Wilkins.

Rev. E. W.-Selby, formerly of Tab
ernacle-Circuit has been transferred

Mr. Hammer was ' optimistic 
about the chances of the Negro, 
however. He gave him. at least a 
fighting chance and added that the 
gains to be made in the area are to 
be made in the area of human re
lations. He said the South now has 
the factories and that something 
must be done to utilize the Negro 
resources and skills, in those fac
tories.

“We have the tax money; we 
must (see that the Negro gets his 
fair share of the facilities,” he add
ed. He did not hestitate to say that 
the realization of these thihgs will 
put a "great premium upon good 
leadership of both races. He said

The, clubs have endorsed 
program and diligently supported j 
her pvery move.

Imagine the thrill which-.was; 
hers -and the delight which was I 
shared by all present when Mrs. I 
Watson presented to th^ pu> ic :...... . ...........

?cc.aE_1™ ^e Enchanted i -jphsities in the. central areas. He
i admitted however, that Negroes 
: were not enjoying this same privi
lege which in a large measure may 

i be back of the reasons for mlgra- 
. tion. ' ' ■
j SHAKES TOTAL DEVELOPMENT. 

Mr. Hammer said, that econqmi-
• cally, the South is much better off

■ because of this transition and even 
; though the Negro has not fully 
I 'hared in the total industrial deve-
■ lopment, he has made progress. 

Using the ’ Negro farm tenacy I
i program as an index, he cited the 
gains in farm ownership by. Ne- 

.■.t-roes; - He ...also spoko. of .public 
I housing affecting the ’Negro in 
I every large. Southern city and he 
' mentioned.- the use of the ballot as 
an instrument. used to accelerate 
those -gains.

"Look at the tremendous in- 
j -reass in Neerp school attendance 
i in face of an actual dron in the
■ number of Negro children of schopl
• age,” he said He mentioned the cut 
I in the death rate among Negro 
| children and said these are gains
'“linbodv can deny.”
RUN-DOWN DISTRICTS

I. 'Where the overall, population 
I ligures look good, Mr. Hammer said 
I ‘be racial breakdown looks bad.. 
' Much of the beautiful green space 
I aroupd cities “ is not being made ; 
available. to Negroes. He said Ne-. 

igroes-nrc being crowded more and I 
I more into run-clown central dls- 
’ tricts in every Southern city, "and 
! I would remind you," he added,” in 
I every .northern city as well,” ■ 

Mr. Hammer said Negroes are be-
■ , ing forced to take over second-

• hand parks, second-hand schools, 
I truck-crowded streets and that 
j most, slums iii the South are still 
i Negro slums.

The director of the Committee 
of the South said the Negro isn’t 

, .getting the good jobs. The employ- 
meiit pattern of W53 in the South,

Hour the Junior Fine Arts club of 
Memphis. Already there are thirty 
members. When Mrs. Watson pre- 
sentde the. Juniors, she said, 
“These ‘ young people can do any
thing.” ■

i 
Toccata and Fuque, in D Miner, I 
J. S. Boch; Two Chorale Preludes,: 
J. Brahams: Deck Thyself. My 
Soul, and Behold. A Rcsc is Bloom
ing; (.Grand Choeur. . in B-Ftat. 
Theodore Dubois; A. Mountain 
Spiritual, Maurice Whitney, Clair 
de,Lune, ofaude Debt.y: Marche 
TriOmphale, Sirgio Kark-Elert. | 

Supporting the program at in
termission were the le.lowing: Mrs. 
Ann Reba Twigg, who gave an ex
cerpt as only Mrs. Tv.-igg can. "A 
Tale of Two Cities;' by- Charles 
Dickens.

Mme. Florence C. MeCleave, sq- 
prano, sang: Hark. Hark the Lark. 
Schubert; The Erl-King. Schubert; 
DU Meine Seele, Schun in.

Mrs. Anne T. Williams read the 
lac” by .Edgar Al'cn Poe.
! Memphis Er? A.-ls Club 

was organized In :: 7 by Mrs. N 
it,;WatEon who hi elected as its 
..ffet president. Mrs. Watson ha: 
• eerted the .c'.r , ■ well. Because of

South Is
(Continued From Page One) 

than 2.000.000.- Most of this in
crease went to big cities and the 
District of. Columbia.
CESS T1IAN THIRD

While in 1000, the Negro popula-

Mrs. White Felt 
TIRED, PUNY, 

RUNDOWN

Are You a
AMERICA’S LEADING PREMIUM STRAIGHT WHISKY*

—due to acid indigestion?
I

Take 2 TUMS as q "Nightcap” 
Try this simple, modern way to get 
rid of sleepless nights due to Over* 
add stomach. Just cat ! or.2 Tunis 
before bedtime; Coiintlejs thou- 

i sands who do this have discovered 
' they fall, asleep faster-Teel much 
i fresher mornings. Always keep

Turns handy to counteract sour 
stomach, ga$, heartburn—day or 
night. Get a ?'■’! of Ttuns right now!
SfiH opf/ 
JOt a Poll

WHYDO I 
LIE AWAKE

i
i ' the' activity e; this club there Is 
j evidenced an in ri..v nj interest 

and keen appreciatiri) (or the fine 
the part cf Memphians.

|;’-'-.Y;,5Rxe club meet» montb'y. It pre- 
|ji®nts ennua'.lv for the benefit of 
|-,W .public, two programs. It has

E-v.g

kt
I *

I

M. -Watscn lias had two arn- 
ips for the club. Tim first to 
uLzc a junior Fine, Arts Club 

the.. Interest and. attention of 
•youth -might be aroused and 
Cted in the channels of all pha- 
M'-act. The. tecorid) to establish 
dnphony orchestra.
ET’’ j' ■

I

l UMfel OK III- IUMf.tr

—then she start
ed building Ricli, 
Red, Power- 
Packed Blood 
with S.S.S. “I 
felt ran - down, 
kept a cold, 
coughed all the ’

time. Didn’t feel like doing 
anything. Then I started on 
S.S.S. It has certainly helped 
me, I thank you and your won
derful tonic.” That’s what Mrs, 
Annie White of Lake Provi
dence, La., says about the way 
S.S.S. TONIC built her Mood, 
made her feci peppy, healthy, 
like her old self again. ■

DOCTORS’ TESTS PROVI
i S. S. S. HELPS YOU TWO WAYS:

| , 1 Increases the number of red
1 blood cells, thus building 

RICH, RED BLOOD1

9 Stimulates the flow of, VITAL
4 DIGESTIVE JUICE, thus im-

■ proving digestion!
Save! Buy the large family-size 
bottle. 1230 at all drug counters.

x SATISFAC1I0H GUARANTEED OR HOMEY HCK 

SSS IONIC 
StST IN TONICS FOR OVIR US YIARS 

rti’Ho poe«d I>r prvf»»Rloo»( uu/dH . , .
» • ? •■j’v xY.’’''

THE SENSATIONAL NEW 3-D

GIFT BOX

3Prsl $3.25

WE ARE HOSIERY SPECIALISTS

It’s the newest thing in the whisky business...'« sensa- , 
tional new holiday gift box that is original in design, 
beautiful to behold, and ready for holiday giving. Doubly 
wonderful because 3-D ''Decorama'.’ contains America’s 
leading premium straight whisky. Buy one today.

¿¡wee #
*0UTS£lLS.ALL0THER.STRAlGHT.WHl5KlfS.AT OR ABOVE ITS PRICE

KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKY ■ EARLY TIMES DISTILLERY COMPAHY, LOUISVILLE 1,»ENJUCKY • MPROOF

■/. A-'-

IUMf.tr


Metern High Eleven
ÉjinWei City Titte
The Golden Wildcats of Melrose 

iigh School made shambles of the 
nembers of the Prep League in win- 
ing the ’53 Crown.'The lads from 
Irange Mound so completely doml-. 
iated the League until no game was 
tflRibt after the first few minutes 
V^ay. Manassas has the dlstlnc- 
Iwi of staying closest-to-the Wild- 
ats and4hat by a 33-12 count. 
-The score boards show

W Melrose . 
j s Hamilton ....

Melrose. ......
[Douglass .......

^Melrose. ..... 
7 IManassas .... 
iS - Melrose .........
: 'St. Augustine

Melrose ___
. Washington ..

40 
0 

50 
0 

33 ■ 
12 
45 

6 
33

....... . 0
Never before in the history of the 

¡ague has any team so completely 
omlnated the league and shown its 
uperlority as did the 53 Golden 
wildcats.. Statistics show that Mel- 
ose gained a total of. 1,625 yards 
gainst 193 yards for opponents 
ihlch is another indication of their 
uperiority. While there are out- 
v^Bng individuals on the squad, 
i^wre important asset was team 
lay.
The backfield unit was the fast- 

st shown in the city in many years 
ut viscious blocking and near per- 
ect faking for each other sprung 
lem in the clear time after time, 
'he line is smart, fast, aggressive

and was able to adjust to shifting 
and changing situations.
HONOR ROLL PLAYERS

Scholarship and leadership were 
the other factors which contributed 
to the teams . success. Six members 
of the varsity team are honor roll 
students (All A’s and B’s).

Roman Bates and Esker Harris 
are extremely capable leaders as 
Captain and Co-Captain, respec- 
tively;-———
TOP PLAYERS

, Some of thé outstanding individ
uals on the squad are : Robert Craw
ford, who is given credit for being 
tlie finest Quarterback and slickest 
ball handler developed in these parts 
Andrew Earthman, Maurice Gard
ner and Jessie Wilburn are all out
standing runners. All at one time 
or another broke away on long scor
ing jaunts. The 'longest from Srim- 
mage in the city was by Wilburn 
99 yards from the line of scrimmage 
102 yards from point of take off 
against Douglass. Up front Roman 
Bates showed as the finest end in 
the league and Co-Capt. Esker Har
ris is sure to cop all league honors 
at tackle. Red Lee is the best of 
the guards and Robert Weeden is 
the most capable center in town.

The Golden Wildcats close out 
their regular season at Melrose Sta
dium, November 20 when they play 
against Vashon High of St. Louis, 
also undefeated. This should be the 
outstanding game bf the year.

GOLDEN WILDCATS of Melrose High Schoo! defeated the Washing- [Championship.. The Wildcats will meet the Vashon High eleven 
ton High School Warriors with a score of 33-0 to win the City | of St. Louis, M6„ at Melrose Stadium on November 20.
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In Nursery Bowl Tilt
BY JAMES H. PURDY, JR.

Hie Melrose Golden Wildcats will 
be the host tenth for annual Nursery 
Bowl football game here at Melrose 
Stadium on November 25. •_

The Golden Wildcats will play in 
thejlrst State Football Play Off to 
determine a State Champion.

In the West Tennessee Play-Off 
Game, Melrose District 3 and city

’<

'í

Shelby's High Schools To 
Apply For SACS Role
Shelby County’s four high schools 

>r Negro students will apply tor 
lembership In the' Southern Asso- 
iation of Colleges and Secondary 
chools next fall, according to 
leorge Barnes, superintendent.,
If they are accepted for accredlta- 
•they will be the first Negro 

school in West. Tennessee out
line Memphis to have that distinc
ión.
I Recently, Memphis five Negro 
iigh schools have been examined 
|y an evaluation committee of 
¡Lachers and college officials in the 
last few weeks. They expect recog
nition at the December meeting of 
Ine Southern Association.

LOANS
NO

Automobiles - Furniture 
Equipment - Signature 

[You will like our prompt 
Irriendly service, courteous 
jlreatment and desire to help 

• DIXIE
FINANCE CO.
152 MADISON-5-7614 
I Home Owned -

Hojne Operated

NEW FORDS
Would You Trade

TRADE TODAY
Your

'52 Plus $290
W '51 Plus $590

'50 Plus $890
'49 Plus $990

BRING THIS AD ONLY TO

LEE PRESCOTT
HULL-DOBBS CO. 

iird at Gayoso 8-8871

'f ■

champs will meet Merry High, 
champs of District 4. The game .will, 
be the feature attraction ofthe 6th 
Annual Nursery Bowl.

Tlie Melrose Golden Wildcats won 
the city prep League championship 
by defeating Booker T. Washington 
Warriors with a score of.33-0.

Robert Wright, co-sponsor of the 
Nursery Bowl game; emphasized that 
Merry High Eleven of Jackson, 
Tenn., was an undefeated team as 
well as 
cats. ,.. -

The g 
Orange 
cares for children of working moth
ers in the Orange Mound commun
ity.

The wlnner.of tills game will meet 
the winner of tire piny off game be
tween Middle nnd East Tennessee 
Champions. This final Champion
ship game will be played December 
6th at 2 P. M. at Tennessee State 
University Stadium. Nashville, Ten-' 
nessee.

Possible Eastern and Middle Ten
nessee teams are Austin of Knox
ville and Howard of Chattanooga 
tied for Eastern honors ’and Pearl 
of Nashville. Middle Champ. Pearl 
is favored over either of the eastern 
trains and Melrose is favored in the 
West.

Many Memphians are planning to 
make the trip should Melrose play 
In the finals;

J

perty on which the temporary hous
ing Is located can be turned back 
to its owners is January 31.

All families living in Carver 
Homes have’'been given a six month 

[.notice that they must vacate their 
[units by that date. During- the last 
I month of occupancy, the PHA will 
consider a short' extension of time 
for genuine hardship families who 
have not moved ■
ADEQUATE HOUSING

According to PHA definitions, a 
“genuine hardship family” is one 
which has made an earliest, effort, 
to find other accommodations and 

I is unable to do so, a large family 
which cannot find adequate housing 

[elsewhere, or a family which does 
' not have adequate funds to pay pri
vate rentals. •

There are no vacancies In rental 
property available to colored people 
In Arlington County and land valu
es ore too high for the average fa- 
tmlly living in Carver Hmes to buy 
and build.

the Melrose Golden Wild-

ame is for the benefit of the 
Mound Day Nursery, which

Juvenile Manassas High To 
Hold Homecoming 
..Manassas High School will, ob-, queen will, be

serve. Homecoming Day. November ""
18. For more than twenty-five years [ 
the faculty and students of Manas-1 
sas High School' have set aside one i 
day each.year to celebrate ns Home- 
coming i t which time all former 
s; .'.dints, friends and the Alumni, 
are Invited to spend a day of merri
ment nt the school. Activities to 
¿tart, promptly nt 8:45 a. m. Wednes
day, November 18.

Announcements of the Homecom
ing anil.the selection of two queens, 
a football queen and a queen for 
the Alumni.Association set into mo
tion,. full scale preparations by the 
school and the alumni association 
for the annual celebration. A meet
ing of the Alumni was held at the 
resident of Mrs. Georgia Sylvers 
1017 Leath last week at which, time 
a mammoth program was outlined. 
Miss Willa Alma McWilliams, chair
man of all activities for the alumni. 
Other committees were formed to 
take care of all phases of the day 
and night activities. The football 
team will choose a queen, also the 
Alumni will select, a queen to reign 
a year. A display of placards, and 
exhibits will be seen to welcome 
home the graduates, patrons, and 
friends, open, house.

The student body will form a wel
coming, committee, to greet all visit
ors and friends from 9 A. M. 'till 
11:00. A pep rally and the football

Certain recommendations 
been made to the "city schools. At 
one school more than 20 recom
mendations were made. These re
commendations do not hinder ac
creditations.

Mr. Barnes said there are a num
ber of improvements which must be 
made at Geeter, Woodstock, Milling
ton, and Barret’s Chapel before these 
county schools are ready to apply 
for examination. He hope to make 
these improvements next spring and 
summer.

“The principals of all four have 
gotten or are getting their M. A. 
degrees," Barnes said.

There were 983 students in Shel
by’s four Negro high schools at the 
last report to the Tennessee De
partment of Education. This is the 
largest high school enrollment of 
Negro students in any county sys
tem in the state.

Only two county Negro high 
schqols in Tennessee are now recog
nized by the. Southern Association. 
These are Swift Memorial High in 
Hawkins County, a little school with 
77 students, and Morristown College 
in Hamblen County, a high school 
despite its name. ,
. Four pity high schools for. Ne
groes are recognized now. Three of 
these ate in Nashville, Chattanooga, 
and Knoxville, so that Memphis will 
be the last of Tennessee’s major 
cities to get accreditation for its 
Negro high schools.

When it iloes, however, the en
rollment in. just one of Memphis 
Negro high school, Booker T. Wash 
ington, will almost equal .that' in 
the other four cities combined. 
Washington High had 2,075 pupils 
a year ago, has more now.

Johnson City is the only smaller 
city in Tennessee which has an SA- 
CSS approved high school for Ne- 

’groes; ■ ' .

Plays To Crowd
By JOHN A WHITTAKER 

LcMoyne College

WILLIAM GRANT NABORS
William. Grant Nabors, talented 

juvenile pianist, played to a ca
pacity audience on Friday evening, 
November 6 in the gymnasium of 
the Abe Scharff Branch YMCA at 
Lauderdale and Linden Avenue. 
Finding no seat in the huge bas
ketball court, many persons were 
forced to sit in the bleachers gen
erally used by spectators at bas
ketball games. , ■

From the moment the youthful 
prodigy flashed his brilliant smile 
in greeting and adjusted the . tails 
of his miniature full' dress stilt to 
the piano bench, he held his au
dience captive. At the close of the 
program we were all clamoring for 
more. ' ■

Young Nabors is a genius. (Al
though he is only 11 years of age, 
he presents a'program which was 
in no respect juvenile. His prb- 
grarn consisted .mainly of compo
sitions by Bach, Choirin, Dett and 
Debussy that were Interpreted with 
the; feeling' and technical compe
tence that would do credit to an 
adult performer. His teacher ic to 
be-congratulated for--the-very-' '

Smith Panthers
LoseBy20To 12

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. — After a 
valiant struggle, the philander 
Smith College, “Panthers” fell in de
feat to the Mississippi' Vocational 
College “Delta Devils" of Ittabena 
20-12. . .

Flashy Joseph Buckner, senior, 
letterman, who plays both Right 
End and Half Back, made the two 
Philander Scores Saturday in their 
Homecoming game at War Memo
rial Stadium.

Buckner's first score was made 
in the latter part of the quarter 
after he plunged 45 yards through 
the goal post. The second touch
down was made in the third quar
ter when Buckner ran 85 yards, then

INSURANCE INSURANCE
.{When you are SICK or HURT . . . For a few cents per month 
[paid to us while you are well . . We will assume your rent-

Llal obligation wher| you are disabled, 
g CALL ME TODAY ABOUT YOUR

| RENTAL PROTECTION
I ~L. A. Davidson — 9-7037

Clip and mail this coupon to L. A. Davidson, 
1329 ORGILL AVENUE, MEMPHIS, TENN.

Without obligation on my part please furnish me information about 
four rent payment plan,

7AME.........
Occupation .

&BÏ, ¿HF"

. ADDRESS ...

Age ....... Phonç

VETERANS------------ NON-VETERANS

MOLER BARBER COLLEGE 
nationally known and teaching 

BARBERING THE PAST 60 YEARS 
NOW OFFERS YOU OUR HIGH CLASS 

TRAINING IN OUR NEW 

COLORED DIVISION-SCHOOL 
_ AT 173 S. SECOND STREET AT BEALE

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
SEE US AT ONCE - DAY AND NIGHT CLASS

Housing Unit
Tenants Set To
Be Screenedfollowed by a. pro

gram made up of some of the most 
talented students ever to attend the 
school. An address will be made 
by some outstanding person of 
city. •

The Manassas. Band with 
Alumni director Mr. Goodrich __
be on hand to furnish music for the 
occasion. Luncheon at 1:00 in cafe
teria. •

A parade will be held at 6:00 at 
tlie school or at some place in Close 
proximity of Melrose Stadium where 
lire Manassas Tigers will, lake on a 
strong team from Chattanooga. 
Tenn. The Tigers should be in good 
shape after, losing two straight 
games, but are back in tlie winning 
column now to stay as" the result of __ ...
their victory of 12-6 over Douglass time temporary housing projects in

the

ARLINGTON, VA^-(NNPA)— The 
Public Housing Administration said 
last Friday that.- tenants Who huve 
not moved from the George Wash
ington Carter Homes,-a war hous
ing project by the deadline date of 
next January 31. will be screened 
for hardship cases..

When "genuine hardship" is 
found to exist in a family, the PHA 
will consider a short extension of 
time If an extension of time is 
granted the PHA spoke-man said, 
the . agency will probably consoli
date the families in one or two 
buildings so that disposition can be 
made of the other buildings.
TEMPORARY IIOUSRMG

1 Carver Homes is one of five war-

I
I

CALVERT
RECORDED NO.

F858O9I
CUSTOM
BLENDED

man, Mrs: Minnie Cooper, Alumni 
Secretary.

Scripture and Prayer, Rev. Sam
uel Herring; Selection: Instrumental 
Solo, Mrs. Helen Sawyer: Introduc
tion of, Speaker, Miss W. A. Wil
liams, Address, Attorney B. L. Hooks 
Solo, Mrs. Hattie Saunders; Alumni 
Summary, President J. D. Williams.

Selections, Manassas Band; Music 
Manassas School; Closing remarks. 
Principal L. B. Hobson.

is to
. ......... „___________ le-very-wise 

'choice of selections for his reper
toire that? makes no excessive de
mands on the physical strength of 
one so small. Nevertheless, he dis
played a surprising degree of -pow
er when the occasion demanded it. 
The Revolutionary Etude of Cho
pin comes to mind at this point.

persons who came—to_ applaud..
politely out of respect to the well 
known and highly respected local 
relatives of this young genius, that' 
he was quite able to command 
their respect as an artist without 
any reservations. Tills astounded 
us all. for here was genius in the_ 

.flesh in our very, midst leaving us 
open-mouthed with wonder.
One can not help but. predict a 
brilliant future for one who has 
started so well so soon.

A vocal solo and tap dance rou
tine performed at intermission re
ceived applause, from the audience.

MANASSAS ALUMNI
WILL PRESENT 
CHAPEL EXERCISES

The Manassas Alumni Association 
will, nresent the following program 
for ‘ Chapel exercise Homecoming 
Div. Novembra 18th 11:03 A. M. Miss 
Willa A. McWilliams.program chair-

Where To Buy Your
Memphis World

fell short ■ 5 yards from goal. After 
which two complete plays were run 
to make-the score.
..TiW-,j“De!taJ.rDgvhs’7iscores ' were 

mmlc'by Leach in the. second quar
ter and McLemore scored first half 
of second quarter and latter half of 
tlie fourth quarter.

CHOIR ROBES
I s ' 1 . . • • ?_________________• i

a win riait A*4 
■3 (k»w BvnlM, B» 

ObUntfaa.
Martlev •armerf t* 
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John Sadler

We Clean AU Kinds Of Rugs

ORIENTAL RUG 
CLEANERS 

A Complete Service 
Owned and Operated by 

ZAVEN A KISH 
280 Tillman St. — Phone 62-5621 

Cleaning, Repairing, Moth 
‘ Proofing, Storage

Iligh school last week. At half time i Arlington Countv. The deadline 
the two queens will be.presented.- [date for tenants of the Carver 

, A cocktail party nt Johnnie Cur-1 Homes to vacate so that the pro- 
rler will climax the activities for I
the Alumni.

HALLOWE’EN FALL FATAL
BALTIMCRE, MD.— Little 'Dan ¡ 

ny” Forrester, 7, started, out on a ! 
trcl’ r treats round with his bro
ther >/.c!.ael and sonic playmates. 
Visiting a neighbor’s house, Dan- 

' ny lost his balance on the porch 
and fell backwards into a coal bin, 
4 feet below. Not apparently seri
ously hurt, the child was taken 
lioine.. His parents took hln to a 
doctor, who immediately orué/td 
the child to a hospital, where he 
o cd Uefi.re mldmi.ht’

RANFORP 
y 

(E0IES)

MEMORIAL STUDIO
889 UNION AVENUE

Designers, Builders & Erectors of 
Monuments. Outstanding many 
years for courteous service and reas
onable prices.

| PHONES 8-5466 & 37-7862
*

Pertöw

anytime
Coca-Cola is 

so refreshing

IN SOUTH MEMPHIS
IN ORANGE MOUND DISTRICT [ 
IN BINGHAMPTON DISTRICT 

iN NORTH MEMPHIS DISTRICT
IN KLONDYKE DISTRICT 
DOWN TOWN DISTRICT

Service Drug Store—675 Lauder
dale. ,
Central Pharmacy—Lauderdale & 
Vance.
Cade’s-Barber Shop — 523 East 
Georgia.
Stanley’s Sunday—993 Miss. Ave. 
People's Drug Store—1014 Miss,. 
McGill’s Barber Shop—1043 Miss. 
Ace Drug Store^-McLemorc at 
Orleans.
Davis Bro. Sundry—1246 Florida. 
Universal Sundry— Parkway and 
Azalia.
Golden Sundry—Park & Hamilton 
Rogers Barber Shop — 2507 Park 
Avenue.
Jerry's Sundry—554 Scott. 
E. Side Pharmacy—284 Tillman 
Myers—675 Lipford
No. Side Drug—1098 Thomas 
Thee Sisters Sundry—1392 Kney 
Viola’s Sundry—Poplar & Decatur 
Trozier's Drug—2192 Chelsea. 
Alexander’s Drug—Leath & Lane 
Klondyke Sundry — 1293 Vollen- 
tlne
Pantaze Drug—Beale & Hernan
do
Wyatt. Hat Co.—314 Beale Ave. 
King Cotton Sundry—Linden. & 
Hernando ’
AAA Sundry—Vance and Hernan
do
McGowen's Sundry — Vance and 
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Take the word of people who know whiskies 
successful men who can afford the best. Many 
of them will tell you that the' finest whiskey in 
America is—Lord Calvert!

Ask why, and they’ll point out that Lord Calvert 
■is the Custom Distilled whiskey! It’s smoother. 
It’s lighter. And it has a rare, mellow flavor 
tliat’s unmatched in any whiskey, anywhere^

Ask for Lord Calvert, today. It costs a little 
more and tastes a little better — and, after the 
first drink, we believe you’ll never again ask 
for any other whiskey!

Numbered and Recorded!
Each bo ttle is numbered and 

. recorded at the distillery to 
guard its custom quality.
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Keeping The Record Straight
--- |n ^ejr appraisal,_qtthe recent "reversals" in New York, New 

Jersey, Wisconsin, much is being made on the Democratic fronts 
as to the underlying cause. As was Io be expected, those on the 
other side of the fence would not gauge these so called "reversals" 
by the same pattern they did when somewhat of a similar reaction 
was registered in the off-election year following the election of 
another president of their choice.

Some commentators are making the most of the claim of 
devout Taft men that Taft got a "raw deal" at Chicago and that 
the bad taste in: the mouths of Taft men, resounded in the repri
mand handed out to ,the Republicans in New Jersey.

For the sake of the record, — and Clarence Brown to the 
contrary, notwithstanding, let us see if Taff got a "raw deal" at 
Chicago.

In the first, place, Taft was far out ahead of the other candi
dates and had in his pockets the endorsement of many of those 
states that were in the market for a change. Twice, or more, 
Taft hod made a bid for the presidency of the United States. In 
each attempt he represented a school of isolationists, — which he 
had a perfect right to do. He belonged to the conservative group 
of the Republican Party and was a strict follower of the old liners 
representing the Mark Hanna and School. He was such a symbol 
of the old Republican philosophy that he was dubbed Mr. Repub- 

. lican and at his passing many commentators conceded him thé 
"last Republican." His stand on the Rooseveltian policies are well 
and widely known. The twenty-years of the Roosevelt and Truman 
administrations, in a cty&nging era of changing times, "had all but 
become the law of the land!"

Mr. Taft was an honest politician; he made himself a burnt 
offering upon the old altars of the past and became a healthy 
poll-faker as to whether the people wanted to cross the threshold 
into new fields as the times demanded, or, go back and "repeal 
the twentieth century."

The people went on record as disavowing any intention and 
Mr. Taft is entitled to the credit of having been the testing stone, 
that will doubtless put all future comers on notice that the Repub- 

<: licans are done for the old flesh-pots of Egypt.

Now, the reading and thinking public are left to arrive at 
their own conclusions as to what might have happened in the 
November, following, had not Taft gotten what they term, a "raw 
deal" at Chicago.

The platform upon which both, Dwight D. Eisenhower and 
Adlai Ewing Stevenson stood, might have the answers.

Re: Jackie Robinson, Roy Campanella
(From The Louisiana Weekly)

REACTIONS, to the currently barnstorming baseball teams in 
these parts have provided a most interesting topic of conversation 
during the past weeks. The outfits concerned have been the 
Jackie Robinson All Stars, an interracial team and the Roy Campa- 

■ nella Negro All Stars. ,

For Instance here in New Orleans the Jackie Robinson All 
■Stars, an interracial outfit, got little or no build up from the sports 
columnists in the daily.press whereas the Roy Campanella Negro 
All Stars got lop billing and Roy himself got the rave notices he 

___has been getting all year as baseball's greatest catcher.

"■allI

"star" McKinney, Mrs. Maggie New-YWCA CHARM GROUPS are shown as they are en, WDIA's
being trained by Linda Page, New York, model some, Linda Page, charm director, M.ss Laura 
and charm expert. Seen left to right are Miss Austin and Mrs. Laura Roberson.
Jessie Hill, Miss Gladys Begley, Mrs. Rose Good- _ ______________ ■ _

Austin and Mrs. Laura Robérìon.

If you can give your imaginations 
mental “kick backwards" to the 

early Colonial Days, and get the 
feel of what It meant to-those early 
pioneers at' the first sight of that 
shipload of food and other necessi
ties, you’ll remember to give thanks 
this Thanksgiving fur what you 
have however meager it may be..

Today, in this land of plenty, we 
are prone to take everything for 
granted, not as a-.-——---—.--- 
blessing. The milk 
man leaving the 
dally supply ol 
mjlk on our porcl 
every morning i: 
a service that wc 
take very casual
ly. We are only 
concerned w hen 
he forgets to leave 
the milk. Yet tilt 
poor Pilgrims who 
settled in Ply
mouth were witn-out. milk, butter, 
or cheese for three years. Many peo
ple were ill. Young children died be
cause they did not have adequate 
amounts of nourishing, foods.

During -the first winter about half 
of the hundred or more colonists 
died. The governor, William Brad
ford, knew that the settlement must 
have cows as well as more people 
to survive. But sending such a mess
age across the Atlantic in those days' 
took time. So we can Understand 
how overjoyed the people of Ply
mouth were tn 1624, when a ship 
■Charity" arrived bringing new set-

a
tiers and several cows from England. 

Milk, which meant so much to 
the Pilgrims,-- is a commonplace 
food in today’s home, but is equally 
as important for growth and the 
maintenance of health in children 
as well as adults.. This Thanksgiving 
let's not brood if we haven't pros
pered enough to buy the biggest tur
key in tlie meat counter. Just think 
of the hardships our forefathers en
dured and how file smallest item on 
your market list would have been a 
luxury in those days.

Whether you serve.roast turkey, 
chicken or a very economical meat 
loaf this Thanksgiving you’ll find 
that this recipe for potato souffle 
with cheese topping will give your 
dinner an air of festivity.
POTATO SOUFFLE WITH 
CHEESE TOPPING (SERVES 6)

Combine and beat well:
. 3 clips hot mashed potatoes

2 egg yolks
2 tablespoon's butter 
1-2 cup hot cream 
1 teaspoon salt.
1-8 teaspoon paprika 
Shape these ingredients into a 

mound on an oven-proof dish. Whip 
until stiff

2 egg whites
i-8 teaspoon salt
Fold in:
1-3 cup dry grated cheese (Pre

ferably Parmesan)
. Spread this mixture lightly over 

the mound. Bake the souffle in a 
moderate oven 325° for about 15 
minutes.

.-’i-I”:

December 25, 1953. 
ARMISTICE DAY 
PROGRAM HELD

An Armistice Day program was 
held Tuesday In the Washington 
Auditorium with Washington stu
dents participating in it.

Miss Phijlis Brooks recited a poem 
which struck everyone. Miss Ester 
Pullium sang, “Somewhere Over the 
Rainbow,” also Miss Joyce Brown 
with her beautiful voice had every
one spellbound with "Oh, Danny 
Boy.”

Dorothy Douglass who is a Junior 
recited Unaware. Mr. Carol Veasy 
gave the Armistice Day speech. — 
Charles Jones a former student of 
Washington who has been called in- 
td.the services was also present with 
his spell bound voice to sing “I Be
lieve” and “The World is Waiting 
For The Sunrise.” This program was 
sponsored by the Student Council 
of B. T. W. with Sam Lacy, as Pre
sident.

Veteran Whirl

tall Dianne Topley, Anglo Owen.
Rose Marie Whalum, Williametta 

Parker, Aline and Wendell' Norris, 
Floyd Bass, Jr„ Robert (Buzz) Bun
dy, Polk and Bertha Orleans Pur
year, Junienne and Piana Briscoe,- 
Cenetta Jameson, Janyth Smith, 
Veronica, Veretta, and Mairtyna 
Haynes. Walter Hall, Jeanett Mon
roe, Walter Polk, Gloria Ross, Her
man (Art) Gilliam, Ida and Vah- 
ness Moore. James Vice, Albert Du
mont, Mary Olivia Byes, Dan and 
Danese Hancock, James S. Byes and 
Joan Hargraves.

Mr. and Mrs. Bartholomew express 
ed their appreciation for all the 
lovely gifts that were received and 
the co-operation 'that Mrs. La Maye 
Bonely and Mr-. Fred. Harris gave 
them in making Billy's 12th Birth
day a success. Billy also gives thanks 
for all the wonderful gifts he re
ceived from. his friends and rela
tives. Billy was quite disappointed 
at the photographer not showing up 
otherwise everything was Just as 
Billy had planned it.

Billy is a student at Hamilton 
School and he also is a very fine 
artist.' He. decorated his own cake 
and furnished the design for his in
vitations. '
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse E. liagland 
are happy to announce the engage
ment of their niece Miss Louise 
Isom of 1085 Beach to Mr. William 
A. Shaw. Thè date has been set for

By The NNPA NE 
By the NNPA News Service

The next Congress will likely 
undertake a legislative study of 
veterans’ compensation and pen
sion program including a compre
hensive review of the service- 
connected compensation laws re
lating to living veterans, particu
larly cases rated 10 per cent and 
20 per cent disabled.

. The present policy in the rat
ings of these low .percentage cases 
does not adequately recognize the 
earning capacities of the individual 
veteran being rated.

If earning capacity is not in fact 
impaired in the individual ■ cases, 
regardless of estimated average 
Impairment for all cases in a giv
en percentage group, some mem
bers of Congress believe that 
Government policy should be so 
changed as not to make 10 per 
cent payments to, veterans who 
have not suffered an Impairment of 
earning capacity.

But where earning 'capacity of 
the individual veteran is- in fact 
impaired-, then a 10 per cent or 
higher rating should be allowed on 
the theory that the total popula
tion . has a responsibility to com
pensate the individual veteran 
whose earning capacity is actual 
ly impaired by reason of- military 
or naval service.

It has been suggested that leg
islation should- enable the Veter
ans’ Administration to examine 
more completely into, the pre-ser- 

j vice medical recoryl of the veter- 
an, so as to remove cases from 
the compensation rolls where the 
veterans are not in fast service- 
connected.

Another suggestion is that, total 
disability for pension purposes at 
age 65 should be. defined by legis
lation to mean a disability, de
termined by competent, medical 
authority, of a character »hich in- 
capacitates^tlre^veteran, who Is 
age 65 or older, in such manner

that he Is unable In fact to engage 
In any type of gainful employment.

Under the present law, a 65- 
year-old ; veteran can engage in 
gainful employment .with a so- 
called "total disability” non-service 
connected, If the annual Income 
limit of $1,400 (if single) or $2,700 
(with dependents) is . not exceed
ed.

$63 a month during the period of 
such total and. permanently dis
ability. and if such payments con
tinue for ten years the monthly 
rate is increased to $75.

When a veteran is under 65 years 
of age "total disability” Includes 
determination that he is “unem
ployable.”

Adoption of the proposed re
striction by a change in the law 
would save a considerable sum, 
and If It reduced the cost by .10 
per cent would result in, a saving 
of $40,000,000 annually, on this 
phase of the . pension program 
alone.

Under present law a veteran who 
-has-no service-connected disability 
but is classified as permanently and 
totally disabled from non-service 
causes may receive a pension of

If a veteran is rated as 10 per 
cent or more disabled at age 65 he 
thereafter receives $75 a month 
for life. '■

X.

These disabilities are not re 
In any manner to military
vice, bvt are paid because the re
cipient is a veteran, because'he Is 

(adjudged “disabled" and needs In- — 
come. The veterans of World Wars ' 
) and II and Korea are treated 
alike under this program
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HOMES FOR SALE PROPERTY FOR SALE
257 EDSEL—3 bedrooms, hardwood 
floors, F. F. heat, tije bath, natural 
woodwork.
298 EDSEL—Duplex—1 and 2 bed
rooms. Wonderful conditions.
264 W. WALDORF — with $1,000 
cash. Also nice place at 310 W 
Person.

MRS. TEMPLE, 48-2200 
MUTUAL REALTY, 165 Poplar, 

7-4816

7 ACRES—637’ FRONTAGE 
On Old Brownsville Road at Pros
perity Church. All land is present
ly in cotton. Only $450.00 cash, bal
ance at $28.33 per month. You can 
pay for this land with two crops. 
Call Ed Thoni, 34-4579 to inspect.
E. R. RICHMOND & COMPANY 

Realtors 5-8395 ’ Comm. Title Bldg.

BUSINESS FOR SALE

1215 EVERGREEN—Five-room brick 
conveniently located. Terms.

438 OLIVE—New two-bedroom clap
board on corner lot. Terms ar
ranged.

470 OLIVE—Four rooms and bath. 
Very reasonable price. $500 down.

South Shelby County. Nice home 
with bath and acreage. Good 
road.

48-0756 Teresa Guard 5-7868
2-7773

Weston Morgan. Sterick Bldg.

GROCERY STORE, good money 
maker to colored only. Near Foote 
Homes $1850; $600 down. Phone 
34-5881.

PROPERTY WANTED gj

DO YOU WANT A LOAN? 
Home improvement or your prop
erty refinanced. Or would you 
rather sell? Call us! We will come 
over.

IRBY KLINCK REALTY CO.
197 Jackson Ph. 5-5158 or 48-7362

3 TO CHOOSE FROM
5 Rooms and bath at 288 Edsel. Lot 
50x150.
5 Rooms and bath, Brick, at 1483 
Swift. Lot 50x104.5.
5 Rooms and bath White Clapboard 
at 322 Waldolf. Lot 50x150.

All are just South of So. Parkway, 
near Ford Plant. Good Buys and 
best bus service.

R. L. SMITH, Lie. Broker 
4980 Sheibler Avenue 4-1573

REAL ESTATE WANTED
1 need 20 houses at once. Cash 

buyers waiting. Any size. 'Arty part 
of town.

EVELYN' TAYLOR
48-1622

Colored lot wanted inside City 
Limits.

W. M. MCDONALD CO.
473 N. Bellevue 2-1211

the evening the chil- 
into the warm quar-

hot dogs, and pop

Around The Town
By LAVERNE WILLIAMS

on your

I

All the rich flavor and aroma are yours... without the 
‘need for taste-destroying gadgets or filters. Only 
Philip Morris offers you this record Of safety. For 
your pleasure .for your protection ...try a carton!

BARTHOLOMEW'S ENTERTAIN
An enjoyable evening was had by all who allend the Carni

val Birthday Party given in Honor of Master Billy Bartholomew al 
the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Bartholomew, of 1086 S.

Judging the treatment two baseball's top names got here 
from the daily press it was plainly obvious that Campy rates bet
ter with the local sporting fraternity than Robbie.

' “ And herein lies what thé boys'chew the fat about'. It is their
feeling that Campy|is looked upon more favorably because (in 
the thinking of the white writers) Campy knows, 'his place' better 

__ than Robbie ' knows his place.' Roy is barnstorming in the South 
with, à Negro outfit which will not cause any controversy or ill 
feeling to anybody. This is not the case with Robinson. The 
modern pioneer of the Negro in big league baseball is daring 
and ever pressing forward to put democracy into action. This 
does not set too well with conservative Southern sports writers. 
Robbie is not conforming when he heads an interracial outfit and 
brings it South. To some, that's like putting salt in a sore wound, 
despite the fact that interracial teams have been all over ‘he 
South for the past several years.

As far as local~baseball fans are concerned, theyfare equally 
proud of Robbie and Campy and their respective teams. They 
wanted to see both outfits for different reasons.

The only sour note to the Robinson venture was the refusal of 
of least four cities, Memphis, Birmingham, Hattiesburg and Natch
ez, to permit the white players to play. The games were played 
without them and some observers immediately put Robinson "on 
the pan" for not faking a stand and pulling the whole outfit out. 
This would have been costly for the Robinson All Stars coul.d have 
been sued for breach of contract.

Most observers feel you can't save the race by .breaking a 
contract. The thing to do now, is don't sign that kind of con
tract which puts you over a barrel. Making democracy look ri
diculous is a sorry spectacle in which no honest. Straight thinking 
American wants any port.

1 Mr. Morrow's Forceful Address
A group of Atlanta business and professional people were 

treated to an interesting and forceful address by Mr. Fred 
Morrow, Business advisor to the Commerce Department of the 
United States.
. Mr..Morrow was on the Presidential campaign tour for some
three months where he had the advantage and opportunity of 

: studying the great man who later came io the White House, from 
a personal viewpoint.

The enthusiastic group, principally Republicans were proud 
of the optimism and the faith that Mr. Morrow injected into thé 
hearers.- ’ ' _ . . . '
ïvt,-. In a brief review, Mr. Morrow stated that the President had

■'

Bellevue Blvd., Saturday, November 7, 1953.
The Carnival was held in the yard —' 

during the early part of the evening 
and a barn lire was lit for the chil-

■ dren to.roast
, corn.■

Later oh in 
dren followed

' ters of thé Bartholomews home and 
i watched Billy blow out his candles.
: The surprise of the evening was 
I when the guest all yelled “What's 
. The Matter With Billy,” instead of 
’ happy Birthday to you. Master Wil-
■ liam Grant (Butch) Nabors furn- 
I . ished the entertainment.

The. Carnival opened at 3:30 and 
continued until 5:00. The following 

■ Masters and Misses (little) are those 
who came through the gate'

Adele Walker, Gloria and Rudolph 
Taylor, Charles Berry, Jr. and Johri 
Gammon Jr., Tommie K. Hayes, Ida 

--Marie Gammon,-Carol Ann Springs 
er, Louis and Louise Woods, Joyce 

1 G. Glenn, Ranal Robinson. Ann and 
Homer Fouche, Howard (Butch) 
Osburn, LaVann Webb, Alvertis Wil
hite, Christopher Booth, Carol Ann 

. and Jean Letting, Marvin and Crys-

Mild in Proof
yet 

Rich in Flavor

PIIIlIPMORRIShasnlwys 
contained an exclusive

ingredient.. ."Di-GL 
does not produce irritating

vapors present in every 
i other leading cigarette

• No other cigarette 
¡ with or without filters 

can remove all
these irritating vapors

** . »»»V4IVW iiuicu inoi uiö rrusiaem naa
9’ven Negro group more recognition in the first nine months 

KWi's!" office ,han ,he first ,wenty-eight months of the Roosevelt Admin- 
K-W 

aS.

M.-Vy

istration.
' ■ He strictly emphasized that there were no segregated places, 

such as "advisor on Negro affairs" and the like, but advisor on 
affairs ..... . (period). ___ ,

So' it seems from here that the President is not interested 
in seçond-class citizenship; that there is one category for the entire 
citjzenry of the United States. The President's action regarding 
opening the restaurants in the city of Washington was cited as 
one of his strokes for fairness and equality.

Mr. Morrow's address was the means of reinvigorating the 
. ^ere ,oward *he building of a two-party system. That is an

oil essential in the wholesome and healthful expectation of better 
relations as .well as creating. more interest among,.groups in the 

-i line of jheir political obligations and participation in government.

OLD

5 Years Old

MADE, MELLOWED ANO BOTTLED SOIHY BY
STITZEL-WEllER DISTILLERY • Eilob. loutivlllv, Kynluclcy, .184»

Many other refining steps add greatly 
to the mildness... aroma.,. richness 

and rare smoking pleasure of Philip Morris! '

SPlli LI I’ MORRIS
> America’s Finest Cigarette?.:. . Make It Yours!- - '
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